
FIRST EDITION. LATEST ARRIVAL
ANOTHER DRESS REFORM. A email lot of the choicest

Blended Tea,A STRONG DRESS REFORM CLUB 
QUIETLY LAUNCHED.

A Onto of Women In Boston Propose
Shortly to Appear In » Novel Rainy- A fine Combination Of ChoiCO 
Day Costume.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. grades from

BoeTON, Aug. ll.-A strong dress re- INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.
form club has been quietly launched in 
this city. Secrecy for the present was 
the word, but as the organization is made my trade, and the registered 
up exclusively of women, this part of the 
programme was of course a failure. A 
Poet reporter has learned tha^ it is seri
ously proposed by a number of Boston Samples on application, 
women to appear on the streets the first 
rainy Saturday in October in a short 
skirt, made up of waterproof cloth, in 
dark colors, reaching but an inch or two 
below the knee, with heavy boots and 
long gaiters made from mackintosh 
cloth. If gaiters are not used then mous
quetaire or ordinary riding boots will 
be worn.

The skirt will be kilted and bang 
heavy so as not to be disarranged by the 
wind. A reefer jacket or long cloak will 
cover the upper part of the body, and 
under this a fancy silk shirt or oidinary 
dress waist will be worn. An ordinary 
hat, or better still a tarpaulin sailor hat, 
will complete what will certainly be a 
very novel costume.

It has been decided to have no com
plete uniformity about the dress. In the 
matter of material, the members of the 
club have t>een instructed to exercise 
the individual taste, making the toilet 
as attractive and becoming as possible.

The membership of this dress reform 
club has already reached 200 and includes 
school teachers, physicians, actors and 
other professionals. Discussions are 
held seeking the best means to bring 
about the much needed change. All the 
members have pledged themselves to ap
pear on the streets and in the stores of 
Boston, in fact wherever they are likely 
to attract attention, in a dress which 
may become popular with women in 
stormy weather.

YEARS OF SOLITUDE.

Strange and Lonely Life of a Girl on 
Basket Island.

On Basket Island there are seme tum
bledown buildings, says the Portland 
Advertiser. The rooms of the little house 
are deserted. The out-houses «re falling 
to pieces. Three years ago the island 
was owned by an old fisherman, who 
lived there with his wife and daughter.
At that time the wife had not set foot off 
those few acres in the water for seven
teen years.

The daughter was sixteen years old 
and had never been oh the mainland.
She had been on some of the neighbor
ing islands only. She wore no stockings.
She and her mother carried on the farm
ing operations, which consisted in mak
ing what little hay the place afforded, 
and carrying it on poles to the cow Shed.
There was nothing planted, not even a 
plot of potatoes. They lived on the 
bounty of the sea. The daughter had 
never been to school. Her father en
gaged a woman to come and teach her)
She stayed a year, and thus her pupil 
learned the rudiments of education.

A party who happed to land there 
some three years ago were suprised to 
find, after learning the above particulars, 
that the girl could play several of the 
popular airs of the day on an accordian.
It seems she picked them out by ear 
after hearing the band play them on 
some passing excursion steamer. Amid 
all the surroundings of that primitive 
way of living pillow shame on the bed 
presented a contrast that called for an 
explanation. They were for a present 
from the old man’s daughter, by a for
mer wife, who, so he said, lived “out 
West.” Her heme, as was found later, 
was in Kennebunkport.

A party of picnickers a few days ago 
found that the island was literally alive 
with field mice. The matted grass was 
thoroughly honeycombed with their 
holes and tunnels, through which they 
darted in all directions, as the deserted 
house was approached. The girl’s ac
cordian lay, badly broken, in a corner.
What had become of the family has not 
yet been learned. It would have been 
interesting to have seen the young girl 
when she first set foot in the city which 
had been so near and yet so far from her 
all the sixteen years of her life.

This tea Is hienfled expressly for

mark Is

“ROYAL.

2JOSEPH FINLEY,
DOCK STREET.
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tSanitas
?

*
disinfectant for preventing 

infectious déesses. Thé 
i s Alorless solution of a 

poisonous and does 
rpets, this article é 

put up in powder £nd liquid form and 
retails at 40c. eacB.

■ The best 
the spread of 
preparation is 
fragrant odor, is 
not stam linen c

R d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

8AIHT JOHN, N. B.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

l Thee BpwUolee in 
positively ' the BUT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.
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THE IRISH GOVERNMENT.

fComment of the London Pi

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 11.—The News, referring 

to Balfour’s speech on the proposed 
Irish local government measure says :— 
“We gather ■from Balfour’s vague re
marks that there will be no fancy fran
chises and no artificial restrictions upon 
the choice of the electors. However in
geniously framed, the bill will enor
mously strengthen the demand for home 
rule and make the Crimes act a more 
ridiculous farce than ever.”

The Chronicle presumes that the in
tention is to make the Irish franchise 
narrower than the English. The Chroni
cle emphatically opposes any snch pol
icy. Ireland, it says, is entitled to ab
solute equality.

Télégraphié Fla*be*.
Henry S. French of Brockton, boot and 

shoe dealer, has failed.
A large quantity of smuggled whiskey 

was seized at Quebec yesterday.
Steamer Glendevon was burned to the 

water’s edge on Lake Winnipeg. Satur
day. One of the crew, Chas. Matthews, 
was burned to death.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Viceroy of 
India, has confirmed the sentences of 
the Senaputty, brothers of regent of 
Manipur, and the Tobgal general, who 
gave the order for the massacre, and 
they will be forthwith executed.

A dead body found on the Grand 
Trunk track has been identified as that 
of a young Mr, Palerdean ot St. Henri. 
He had been to St Hubert véiting a 
lady to Whom he was edgaged and upon 
returning to take the Montreal train was 
run down and killed.

A

Your last chance 

will be this week to 
capture one of those 

Suits, same as I paid, 
$8.75. Go and see 

for yourself, to the

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor.lKing and Ganterbniy Sts.

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles” ►

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

8AMPLK size 35c. LABOR BOTTLES $1.
PREPARED BY

Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

And Explanations In Regard to Cer
tain Matters Before the Committee.

Ottawa, Aug. 11. There was great ex- QaUZC Vests, high and lOW neck:
citoment here this morning, it having 
been announced that Sir Hector Lange- Ribbed COttOn VCStS, high and lOW nCCki - 
vin had tendered his resignation to the ° 7
first minister In consequence the Ribbed WOOl VCStS, light Weight, white
Privileges Committee was jammed with
eager listeners in view of Bir Hector’s fllid flfitUrfilj
appearance. Precisely at 10.30 the com- ,
mittee met It was crowded to the RlDDCd Si IK VCStS, high fiüd lOW flCCky
doors and the heat of the small room was 
oppressive. It was with great difficulty 
members found seats. As soon as the 
proceedings opened, Sir Hector who was 
the cynosure of all eyes, - rose and de
manded to be heard. He then drew 
from his pocket a lengthy type-written 
statement which he proceeded to read.

He stated at the outset that when the

long and short sleeves;
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
Summer Corsets; Gauze and Special 

Light weight Makes.case first came up no definite charges 
were made against him by Tarte, but 
since the proceedings hints and insinu
ations and direct charges had been 
made which injured hé character. Had 
the charges been made in the first 
instance, he would have followed the ■
English precedent and resigned from the 
government; but as it was he had tender
ed hé resignation to the first minister 
that the government tod parliament 
might be free to deal with hé case as they 
might think best He then launched 
into a general review of the evidence 
adduced against him. He had no 
knowledge of the Messrs. Connolly & RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Co. at any time. Here he read the re- luice are rapidly increasing* For STREHOTH, FLAVOR and 
spective tenders of Beaucage, Gallagher, PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 

and Larkin, ** fnr more economical than the cheap grades often sold.
He read a letter

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER-

Peters and Moore 
Connolly & Co. 
from Gallagher stating that he 
had in the meantime taken another

JARDINE &CO„ Sole Agents.

WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:

Ladies Shirt Fronts
contract. Beaucage wrote that he had 
made an error and so did Larkin, Con- 
noly & Co.; but the Utter firm stated 
that they would stick by their offer. He 
(Sir Hector) knew nothing of the man- OTT T7" r] O "ED TX Q 
ipulation of the tender or of any collusion ^ "*■ ^ ^ ^ ^ f

with stand
ing oollar.

Small, Medium and large

between the tenderers, nor did he ever 
suspect Perley, who was his chief 
adviser in matters of that kind. 
He was not in the least influ-

all Colors and Black

eneed by the $1,000 subscribed by 
Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the Langevin 
testimonial fund. He read similar
statemente with regard to the , , . i

5£££ si rjkî s Cams ail Mler Eels. IW Vallin
did not try to influence the harbor 
commissioners. He never knew that 
the McGreevys were interested 
in this work and never talked to 
Murphy about it Referring again to the 
Esq uimalt dock he said that Hon. Mr.
Trutch was the superintendent of the 
work. The tenders were opened March 
4th., 1884 and a few days afterwards two 
of the tenders wrote that they had made 
important errors and ih September 
new tenders were called and Starr’s and 
O’Hanley were the lowest, but the chief 
inspector salé their tender was too low 
and they were accordingly asked to in
crease their deposit. Thé" they re
fused to do and withdrew their 
tenders. An order in council then author
ized the acceptance of the tender of Lar
kin, Connolly & Co. Sir Hector then 
quoted extensively the statétics 
given by the engineer in his

BARNES & MURRAY,
vised the department that an additional 
$26,000 would be necessary to complete 
the work. Sir Hector assented to the 
change on condition that no additional 
price be given to the contractors.

ALEXIS Sui*PARIS.

Bat lie Deellae* tbe Publie Welcome
Proposed for Him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 11.—Extensive prepara
tions had been made to receive the 
Grand Duke Alexé of Russia yesterday, 
but he suddenly changed his plans and 
did not reach thé city until this morn
ing. The change in the duke’s plans was 
due to his disinclination to be the re
cipient of an enthusiastic welcome that 
citizens of Paris had prepared for him.
Not even members of the Russian em
bassy had any official information as to 
the exact time of his arrival. Upon 
alighting from the train thé morning he 
quickly entered a carriage and was driv
en to a hotel

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. ~

BO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------o

SEWING MACHINE 9
It'so. It will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain StHUGH CRAWFORD,
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

A WORD WITH YOU.
IT Charlotte Street.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
GUND Mm-SDUMEB SALE Propose,during the remaining few weeks of sum

mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn sacce»8 is to deserve it.

FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER:

CONTINUED
During the month of AUGUST.

The success attending our sale has induced us to 
continue it for another month.

B
NEW GOODS. 
NEW BARGAINS.
CASH PRICKS ONLY.

9 s i; i;
1 !

° g
g Ê f I13 IB

THIS WEEK WE OFFER
26 doz. Ladies Cashmere Hose, 

good value at 38c, for 29c.
26 doz. Cotton Vests 29c pair.
White Quilts 89c.
White Quilts $1.26.
26 doz. Turkish Towels 29c. 

per pair.
10 doz Bleached Towels 37c. 

per pair.

PRINTS.—Remember we con
tinue to sell our unequalled 
12c. prints for 7Mc.

Also a low line for 6Me.
Printed Satteens,former price 

30c„ for 19c.
Printed Cambrics 18c„ for 12>4
Striped Shaker Flannels, new 

patterns, for 5^c.
Ginghams, 26 patterns for 

5%c.
DRESS GOODS—NEW GOODS.
Homespuns in all the new 

shades, for the remarkably 
low price of 68c. per yard, 
46 in. wide.

Double Width Cashmeres 44 
in., new shades, 29c.

Fancy Spot Goods, 46 in., 39c.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.
26 doz. Scarfs at 19c.
The balance of our Couton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter.
A splendid pair of Braces for 

26c;
Odd Lines of Summer Under 

wear at }4 price.

£. 5 =■ 6.
I g- | 5
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R
For additional Local News see 

Last t age.

Funeral Tomorrow.—The members of 
the SL John Law Society will meet their 
rooms at 2.30 o’clock tomorrow for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of the 
late W, C. Drury.

r
8

Dentists Meet.

The second annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Dental Society was held 
this afternoon in Berryman’s Hall. 
Among those present were Drs. A. F. 
McAvenny,.J. M. Magee, Barbour, God* 
soe, Davé, Draper' Gorham, Travers, 
Maher and Whitmore of St John, the 
Drs* Sproul of Chatham, Dr. Murray of 
Moncton, Drs. White and Daley of Sus
sex, Drs. Burnett and Whitney of St. 
Stephen, Dr. Torrens of Fredericton, and 
Dr. Smith of Shediac. The dental coun
cil met this morning and reported at this 
afternoon’s meeting of the society. Dr. 
B. H. Torrens was elected chairman this 
afternoon and Dr.Murray secretary.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.
19 King Street.

il. G. BOWES * CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hof Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

^Sohr Byrtle, 92, McLean, Hyannis, bal, Geo F

Sohr Irene, 90. Moorehouse, Providence, bal, 
Driscoll Bros. . , __ _
^Schr Vinton, 94, Gough, Stonington, bal, W J

Bchr Union, 97, Kelly. Boston, bal. G 8 Parker. 
Sohr Little Bell. 89. Brb, Boston, bal, D J Pur

dy.
Coastwise—

Schr Susie Pearl, 85. Cameron, Weymouth.
"• Welona, 19, Morrell, Freeport.

Cleared.
Strar New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard. Portland 

via Eastport. mdse and pass, C E Laechler.
Stmr Winthrop. 1019. Homer. New York and 

Maine ports, mdse and pass. Troop Son. 
3chr*Eaima T Storey, 40 Foster, Machi

leSchr*Tay.l124,*Somerville, New York, J D Seely

Coastwise—
Sohr Mystic Tie, 32. Stinson, St George.

•• Union, 97. Kelly, Alma.
\ Cecelia. 79. Kingston, Josrgms.
“ Sirra. 124. Morns, Parrsboro.
" Belvidere, 109, Neweomb, Parrsboro.l 
" Wawbeek, 99, Edgett, Hillsboro.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premia**».

Ladies’Lisle Gloves, 11c. per 
pair;

Ladies’ Laoe Mitts 25c per 
pair;

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 
10c, 14c, 26c, 29c, 35c, 50c.

FBILLIN GS —N e w FriUings;
BOSTON Stmr New Brunswick, «orates her- _ ...ihiVWiMtoff&saerirBVeilinga'new patterMi

Art Muslins, new patterns in 
washing colors, 10c. per yd. 

HEWN ANTS, REMNANTS

», Mil-

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.

fiS** All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.NE

ielySestmr Winthrop. 97 bbls mackerel, 434 drums dry 
fish, 7 bdls old paper stock, 23 b Ils rice root,Troop

EASTPORT Pchr Emma T Store ,3700 box 
stuff. Miller & Woodman.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

H.ICODNEBA. G. BOWES.
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, 4 p ro.—Cotton Amn midd Aug 
425-64d also 426-64d.

Telephone 192.BARRES & SURRÂY, 17 Charlotte Street.
bemekbeb fob cash only. 21 Canterbury St, St John, ll.B,'

SECOND EDITION
SIR HECTOR RESIGNS.

HE 1» HO LONGER MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS.

A Flaw Tribute the Ottawa
Cltlsen.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 11.—Surprise was 
expressed this morning when the Citi
zen, the government organ, announced 
Sir Hector Langevin’s resignation as 
minister of public works. It was genera 
ally supposed he wonld not withdraw 
from the government until after the ses
sion was ended.

The Citizen says “This morning Sir 
Hector Langevin, Minister of public 
works will appear before the Privileges 
tod Elections committee for the purpose 
of making a statement in connection 
with the Tarte-McGreevy enquiry. It 
« understood the hon. "gentleman has 
rendered hé resignation as a minister of 
the Grown, nonsidering it was his duty 
to parliament,!» the government and the 
committee to do so. If this is trne, Sir 
Héctor Langevin is what his friends 
always thought him, a chivalrous 
and high minded believer in 
stitotional precedent even te a degree 
really unnecessary under the existing 
circumstances. Though Sir Hector 
Langevin's enemies have triumphed it 
would be but a barren victory, for a 
day may come that his prosecutors will 
realize how unjust have been the tactics 
resorted to in attempting to destroy one 
who for twenty-five years was the official 
colleague of his late leader, Sir John 
Macdonald. We deplore the fact that 
he has been placed in a position reflective 
of discredit, but the end is not yet We 
do not believe that either Liberaé or 
Conservatives desire to establéh wrong 
doing on his part We do not believe 
they can, even though so désirons. Sir 
Hector é a poor man today. Thé is an 
answer speaking trumpet tongued in his 
favor. For many many years he was a 
splendid departmental administrator, 
one who has performed the work of two 
ministers in hé department, who has 
never permitted his party politics to 
prompt him to do an injustice. It is 
well that he is about to be judged by 
his peers, well that the high Court of 
Parliament é about to render the 
diet by which he must stand or fall 
Partéan zeal may mislead a few but the 
grand principle of fair play, of generous 
consideration, of broad minded 
and manly disinterestedness, will 
doubtless for thesecure
veteran statesman treatment worthy 
of those who have known and re
spected him for so long a time. Bir Hec
tor has been tbe leader of the French 
Canadian conservatives for many years. 
He has been honored by men of all 
classes, creeds and sections, and we look 
for this triumphant vindication ere the 
unpleasant proceedings terminate.”

SWINDLERS ABBES TED.

A Sevlear» «uni Lean Association 
Scheme, Which was Used to Rob the 
Fahlle of Hundreds of Thoasaads.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

i Chicago, Aug. 11.—Alfred Downing, 
president,and M. H. Tolman, vice presi
dent of the National Savings Building 
and Loan association of North America 
were arrested yesterday charged with 
using the maié with fraudulent purposes. 
It is charged that the men who have 
been conducting the association have 
swindled thousands of people from every 
étale in the anion and taken from $200,000 
to $600,000 and given nothing in return. 
There are still two men at liberty they 
having disappeared several weeks ago. 
These men, it is believed, got away with 
most of the funds.

A BIG MISTAKE.

Poisoned by Taking Horae Liniment 
for LIqnor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 11.—On Sunday 

Noe Beaulieu, Harry Heneault, Joseph 
Charrette, Stracy St. George and one 
Lacourse, stole a bottle of horse liniment 
from a bam believing it to be liquor and 
drank it between them. Beaulieu died 
this morning; Charrette é dying and the 
others are in a serions condition, but 
they may recover.
Beaulieu aéo drank a small quantity of 
the liniment and is quite sick.

The mother of

The Emperor William’s Knee Dislo
cated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Ang 11th.—Fressinige Zeitung 
says that Prof. Esmarch the distingu- 
éhed surgeon has been called to Berlin 
from Kiel to attend the Emperor Wil
liam. The paper declares the emperor 
is suffering from a dislocated knee bone.

Arrested for Bribery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Ang. 11.—A warrent was is
sued to-day for the arrest of James A. 
Colson on a charge of attempting to 
bribe the superintendent of streets, H. 
H. Carter. The warrant will be served 
immediately.

The Grip Again in Moscow.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Moscow, Ang. 11.—A11 classes are being 
attacked by the influenza, which has 
again made its appearance in thé city. 
On the average 600 persons are daily 
prostrated by the disease.

Famine and Fever.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Ang. 11.—The inhabitants of 
Magura district in the Carpathian 
mountains besides suffering from fam
ine are afflicted with the prevalance of 
typhus fever and dysentery.

Murderers Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Aug. 11.—The police of this 
city have arrested a man named Schneid
er and his wife on a of charge murdering 
and robbing in succession a number of 
servant girls.

Bobbing a President.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 11.—President Carnot’s 
chateau at Presdas has been ransacked 
by burglars who got away with every
thing valuable in the house included 
the plate.

Yellow Fever or Worse.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port au Prince, Aug. 11. —Epidemic 
pronounced by physicians to be a com
plicated pernicious fever much the same 
as yellow fever or worse is raging here.

To Visit the Queen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

Kiel, Aug. 11.—Prince Henry of Prus
sia has gone to England to visit tbe

SELF-WRINGING

^ MOPS.
FIRST EDITION.

A RIVER OF FIRE.
HUNDREDS OF MUD VOLCANO 

BURST INTO VIOLENT ERUP
TION.

Just received 3 GROSS of

THE TRIUMPH MOP.
Tidal Waves 100 Feet High—Indian* 

Bring Startling News From the 
Earthquake Region—People Flee foi 
Their Lives.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Yuma, A.T.Aug. 11.—Reports continue 
to come m from the earthquake region 
at the head of the Gulf of California, 
Two Cocopah . Indians, who live near 
there, arrived here yesterday. They tell 
a thrilling story. Early Thursday morn
ing hundreds of mud' volcanoes thirty 
miles off burst into a violent eruption. 
The air grew denser and many infants 
were suffocated. At last a violent thun
der storm cleared the air, only to show 
the tidal waves approaching with fright
ful rapidity. The waters rose, swallowing 
np cattle, horses, grain fields and driving 
people for their lives to the top of the 
mesas, 100 feet high above the river. The 
earthquake shocks then began. The 
fourth threw everyone down, seriously 
injuring many. The dust darkened the 
air. The rumble of the earthquake, the 
sharp explosion of thedétant volcano 
and the bellowing of the crazed cattle 
made unbearable the uproar and the 
frightened Indians broke and fled wildly 
up the river. Two only succeeded in 
reaching here, who tell the story. The 
others dropped exhausted along the 
route.

Joseph Perez, a cattleman from Lendo, 
and five mep witnessed the scene from 
the top of the hill to which they had 
escaped. They report the tidal wave as 
fully 100 feet high and a river of a bluish 
purple fire which was flowing down into 
the Colorado, near the gulf. This is un
doubtedly from the sulphur mountain 
which was set on fire by the volume of 
burning material thrown oat by the 
volcanoes. Much property was destroy
ed. The residences and all valuable 
buildings on the range of Charles Town- 
hend, breeder of fine cattle, were leveled 
by the earthquake.

AN ECONOMIC ENTENTE.

A Conference Between tbe French and 
Russian Foreign Ministers Upon the 
Drelbnnd Zollvereln.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

; : Also, another lot of the famous
li i |

! ' a
.j

m

SHERATON* SELFRIDGE,
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Motel.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
SPECIAL SALE.

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARG AIMS IS

Yachting and Tennis Shirts
In Cream and Fancy Stripe* In Silk and Wool mix. 
tnren, and in Oxford Shirt* with Cellar* attached.

AJE.RO, a lot of

Shaker Flannel Shirts,
admirably adapted for holiday wear. 

These good* are marked very lew to effect a clear
ance, Gentlemen will find it te their advantage to 
call on u*.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton,
97 ~FTTTsrr4- STREET.
THORNE 13 It OSS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

Paris, Aug. 11.—M. Ribot, French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, will go to 
Lausanne at the end of thé month on a
vacation, during which he will meet, 
either at Lausanne or at Lucerne, the 
Russian Foreign Minéter, M. DeGiers, 
who é aéo about to make a holiday 
sojourn in Switzerland. The meeting é 
the subject of much speculation, apart 
from the France-Russian military en
tente already partially effected. M. 
Ribot, according to a diplomatic report, 
will seize the chance to consult with M. 
DeGiers "on the menacing attitude of the 
Dreibund zollverein toward Jx>th France 
and Russia.

Yesterday evening’s North German 
Gazette franklyavows—what the French 
Foreign Office has long suspected—that 
the ultimate object of Germany in pro
moting a European commercial league 
was the conclusion of tariff conventions 
with all States outside of Europe. A 
semi-official communication in the North 
German Gazette repudiates any design 
to isolate France or to interfere with 
Russian commerce, bat the. palpable re
sult of the zollverein in placing the par
ties to the compact in an advantageous 
position for the negotiation of commer
cial treaties with foreign States is dwelt 
upon. If M. Ribot succeeds through 
his conference with M. DeGiers, in ef
fecting an economic entente between the 
two countries it will greatly add to the 
repute of both statesmen.

M. Constans, Minéter of Commerce, in 
a speech at Argenteuil, hinted at the 
withdrawal of the proscription of prince
ly pretenders. He said the Republic 
was open to all, but that new comers 
must obey and not command. Referr
ing to the workmen’s pension bill, he 
said he believed that the plans could be 
carried out. In regard to the military 
forces of the coufitry, he said that 
F Jan ce had found many millions of 
francs for the reorganization of the army 
and he had no donbt that she could find 
many more. The army, he added, must 
be strong in order to make the nation 
respected by other powers. In conclu
sion he announced that he would intro
duce in the Chamber a bill for the or
ganization of a credit agricole.

THE HEALTH OF

"LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
"CRUSHER.” li Ounces.

THORNE BROS., - 93 flag.Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LRUIU wuiioniiiJtaj vvnoc i Oy

CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ’SiffiUP 
CENT’S GOODS À SPECIALTY.

KEDEY & CO., - - - 213 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita uphoétered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally- bo.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit é the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten! n prices.
show it " ■■■" o

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

J" OZEEUsT 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUST OPENED.
10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING :
Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at THE KAISBB.

A Semi-Official Report Brongrtit Oat by 
Alarm let Reports.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WA.TS03ST &c O O’S
COB. CHABIiOTTE AND UNION STREETS. Berlin, Aug. 11.—For the first time 

the government has deemed it necessary 
to issue a semi-official notice regarding 
alarmist reports about the Emperor’s 
health.

NOT OUR FUNERAL
No German newspaper had 

gone beyond alluding to ridiculous stories 
of the Emperor’s epileptic fits, brain dis 
orders, impurulent inflammation of the 
ears, caries of the cranial bones 

host of other 
maladies ascribed to the most 
active working chief of government in 
the world, until the Cologne Gazette 
stated that the annual review of the 
Gardes du Corps wonld not take place 
until the Emperor had rested for a fort
night after his arrival at Kiel Some 
minor organs thereupon announced that 
the grand cavalry manœuvres at Brom
berg, m which the Emperor is especially 
interested, would not be graced by his 
presence.

Two surgeons, who are noted special- 
éts in their profession, have been sent 
to Kiel to await the arrival of the Em
peror at that place, and make an exam
ination of hé foot, which he injured re
cently by falling on the slippery deck of 
the royal yacht Hohenzollern, while at 
sea. The report of Dr. Leuthold, who 
has been attending the Emperor, is 
that the injury to the limb is 
so rapidly progressing to a cure 
that he will probably be able to resume 
the partial use of his leg and foot within 
a week.

Official telegraphic despatches receiv
ed here during the course of the evening 
Indicate that it is the intention of Em-

r Store this week at 7 o’clock, as per
Shoe Dealers of standing in this city don’t con:

We cl
that if thr 
of the working men i 
to 12 per day—that o

iment. with the understanding 
of standing in this city don’t comply with the well understood wishes 
of this cominajiiy^Le.^8hortenh^the hours of labor from 15 hoars

JUST OPENED FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE.

ree large Shoe^
women 

ur agreemen

A large invoice of Oxford Tie Shoes, etc., etc., which we offer at 
prices that must insure a speedy sale.
Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes with real patent leather trimmings made to retail at 2.25 only 1-45.
Oxford Tie Shoes in Calf and English patent leather at 86,95,1.00, 1.10; solid value they have been 

reduced 30 per cent.
Men’s very fine Congress, foil finished; this boot is the greatest wonder of the age, i. e.. in the shoe 

trade, 6nly 1.25, would be cheap at 2.00.
Men’s very fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for 1.25, reduced from 1.80.
Men’s very Heavy Brogans, solid leather, only 75c.
Two more cases of thise Tweed Slippers to arrive at 22c. pair.
Infants' Strap Shoes and Laced Bootslonly 25.
Ladies’ Real Dongola Boots, extraordinary vaine 1.25 up,
All Wool Tweeds for 40, 60, 60, 75, 85 and up. Half Wool N. B. Tweed very heavy only 32c.
Men’s Tweed Suits 4.75 up. Going out of thr Clothtoq Traok. Look out for squalls in this de- 

partaient.

A large invoice of Youth»’, and Boy»’ Boot»-----Bal Boot» in Split
and Calf, Begged and Wired. These goods must he examined to un
derstand that they are extra value, 9B, 1.30 up.

POPULAR 2ÔTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

DeFOBEST,
THE TAILOR.

peror William to carry out the pro
gramme which he had planned beft 
the accident occurred, with the excep
tion of witnessing the Tempelhof review 
on the 22d inst.

n

Leave Your Order Now Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars doty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, [or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICKS AWAY DOWN.--------

J AS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

THIRD EDITION. SUMMER
SIR HECTOR S STATEMENT KNITTED UNDERWEAR.A GENERAL DENIAL OF THE 

CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

, ££ M jv

WT 1IE

MC239 i9 POOR DOCUMENT)

2 lit A-JL®)e €umro§ Sprite. SM
mmumemem The Evening Gazette ha* 

more reader* in St. John 
than any other daily 
newepaper.

The Evening Gazette ha* a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

MP' J ■ t

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,014.
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Ladies’ Polished Calf O
xford Ties

at. $1.10, regular price $1.25
1.35

at 
1.10

Ladies’ D
ongola G

oat O
xford Ties

1.60
at 

1.35
Ladies

’ G
lazed D

ongola O
xford Ties

1.75
1 76

at 
1.50

2.78
at 

2.25
3.00

at 
2.25

at 
1.75

2.00
G

entlem
an

’s Tan Colored O
xfords

at 
1.35

1.50
G

entlem
en

’s Buff Tip O
xfords 

-
1.50

Boys’ Buff Fox Bals, brass nailed, sizes 3, 4,5, at 
1.00
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COAL
HO"W"B7S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE =CROCKS,remedy he recommends can never be 
adopted until the mass of men are more 
under the discipline of philosophy than 
we know them at present to be.

THE AGONY OF DEATH.

TIREDresulting to employes of railway com
panies in the coupling and uncoupling of 
railway cars, it is the opinion of this

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- house that a sum of money should be 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable apart by parliament to be onereu
to fasten the disease on the patient than to a reWard for the invention of the best 
A1IM ]» wifii is needed is a medicine tiisuu .
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects and most satisfactory self-acting car 
the costive liahlt and establishes a natural c ,er calculated to obviate such acci- 
daily action. Such an aperient Is lound in and that means should be provid-

Ayer’s Pills, ed by the government to pass upon said

ssssasasasfsss 
Sfsrsir,srïîsa
thedoctors could do no more for me. Then tfae award as provided for in this resolu- 
I began to take Ayer’s Fills, and ^oon the „
ÎSSS5Tl2ÏS;SlSS2fiA.- ttis probable that on this continent

_Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont from 200,000 to 300,000 men in the pen-l"aslt^oneaX-rV:nmhtin

the coupling or uncoupling of railway 
than any other pill I ever took.’* - Mrs. B. C. I cars. They are generally stalwart, in- 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va. telligent and sober men, each as we can-
JaKmSSSSS not afford to lose, and men whose lives 

rangement of the liver. After taking varions are as dear to themselves and tneir 
remedies, I have become convinced that fthoee of any class of the 
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never lamines as moue . r «vatemùow 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short community. Yet under the system now 
timet and I am sure my system retains Its jn VOKUe their lives are in constant peril, 
^£&S2SSi£3S2££i and the number of fatalities which occur 
have tried.”—H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas. among them every year is nothing less

than appalling. Thousands of devices 
have been brought forward 
by which it was claimed that 
the dangers which beset the lives of 
this class of railway employes might be 
obviated, but most of them have proved 

- impracticable, and only three pr four of 
any real value. In oar mind there is 
no question as to the possibility of a self- 

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at j acting car coupler, that would nearly, if
the danger of

The Use Of COAL! MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Une of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KIN G CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

any thing 
they have

••Pm tiHow often we hear people say, 

)een working hard, but that
as

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::------- LANDING :-------

Caledonia,
Reserve,
Acadia Pictou, - 6.001FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

According to » physician It Is Purely 
Imaginative.

“Many persons wonder,” said the 
house doctor of a well known hospital, 
“how physicians can watch unmoved 
the death of persons whose dissolution is 
seemingly accompanied by evidences of 

remark

TIRED - $4.60 -AT-

4.75
5535 Mï Œiïïï «WS* Wï
Tonic—then that

thegreat suffering, and 
is a common one 
heartless and unfeeling. This harsh 
criticism is founded on a wrong idea 

The fact is that what is

MORRISON & LAWL0R,TIREDthat doctors are
COB. UNION AND SMYTH E 8TO.

VICTORIA! T0 ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
LANDING.

TOT0RIA S YDlffiY C0AI | MAY CONCERN.
SSSSaSisâS
by alt dealers- _____________

of things.
know as the death agony is largely re
stricted to the imagination of the watch
er at the bedside of the dying person. 
The visible spasms and distortions of 
the facial muscles, which in many mark 
the ending of life, are not only painless, 
but take place unconsciously so far as 
the dying person is concerned.

"Even in cases of death by hanging, 
where the prolonged agony of the suffer
er is feelingly described by witnesses, it 
is reasonably certain in a few momenta 
the person becomes nnconscions and 
dies in that condition. Snch has been 
the experience of persons accidental
ly or purposely hanged, but afterward 
resuscitated. It is a fact that people who 
have been nearly drowned agree in the 
statement that after a few moments of 
painful struggle a feeling of tranquillity

Effective
PRICE VERY LOW.

This well known coal, next to Old Mine in qual
ity, will be landing all next week. #

r p.&w.f.starr. |p so REQUIRED

Robert a Humphrey,j A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

tone v’V

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

7 IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HARDnd SOFT COILm $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.fl’-i
I . of various aises and qualities for House, 

Steam and Factory purposes.
I sW-Tklkphonk 250.
I OFFICE t—No. *9 Smytibe Street, Saint 

John, N. B.
THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

UPWITH THE TIMES.THE EVENING GUETTE ensues. .
“The suffering is while the resuscitat

ed person is being brought back to 
sriousness. Then it is he often suffers 
physical pain and mental misery. It is 

merciful dispensation of God and 
nature that when the last moments of 
the dying man are at hand vital force 
goes ont, and as the long drawn out gasps 
for breath come and go the apparent 
sufferer is happily in a comatose condi
tion, and so passes painlessly into ,the 
other life.”

r
con-

Yon’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are [•{ À 1RiT3 ÇQ A T J . 
yon ? Well you’er not up with the times if yon are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood ont of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it np his way. He’s up with Now lan(i;ng at Herd’s wharf, ex schr "Ethel 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant,| Grftnyine»iso tons Anthracite Coal, nut

and chestnut sises.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by not quite, remove
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), I ^ COUpiing under the present system,

----- and if an adequate reward were P
offered by the government for such an a

» CM, I fore it is hoped Mr. Ingram’s motion will 
be again brought up and that the re
ward which he asks for will he offered.

SUBSCRIPTION,- 1
bran new.

-------AT------- R.P. McGIVEBN,
So. 9. North Wharf.UNOAH’S*ONE MONTH......

THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS.....
ONE YEAR.........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE

Telephone 389.SI .00 
9.00 Telephone; 114.COAL.Ladies’ Tweed Cloaks, 

Gents Tweed Coats,

Telephone 114.
DOTE MO COSIEST. :o:----------

Fish en Dryland.
In some foreign countries walking fish 

are quite common. This singular creat
ors is one of a group in which the car
pers form arms that support the pecto
ral fins, and thus enable the fish to walk 
along the ground almost like a quad- 

On the rocks of Ceylon’ 
there

Soft Coal Landing.Sir Hector Langevin appears to have 
handed in his resignation as Minister of EUROPEAN STYLES.ADVERTffiUitx.

We insert short condensed adrertisemaUs I pablic Works. This will be a relief to

AT.WA YS IN AD VANCE. ister of the Crown were endec .

ex “Pioneer” at Lorett’a Slip,

160 Tons CH> WBIE COAX..
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 And 88 Water St.

500 TONS HABD COAL^oorly expected 
to arrive, in all sites.________

MAIN STREET,Hot Water Bottles,
Bed Pans, Air Rings,
Air Cushions, Foot Balls, 
Rubber Balls, Sheeting, 
Wagon Boots, Horse Covers, 
Tennis Shoes, Gloves,
Mitts, etc., etc.

W. R. LAWRENCE. !

NORTH END.
roped.--------  A beautiful 8L Louis girl toolc her life

jfatet' j women of the neighborhood who were
envions of her attractions. The inhum
anity of women to women is one of the 

I puzzles which men have vainly tried to 
For the latest Tel©grr^Wc New8 j goive for centuries. The disposition of 

look on the First Page.

surf, 
walking

which run up the wet stones with the 
utmost ease and rapidity. By the aid of 
the pectoral and ventral fins, and gill 
cases they move over the damp sands, 
ascend the roots of the man-groves, and

one woman to ecaip another when op- thefrLbLater
portnnities are favorable soggeata that ^ ^ ^ MaJ possea8 the same 
the felicity of Eden had its root in the ]eaving their native element

Last evening we published a quotation I fact that there was but one woman in it retnming to it again after long pil- 
from the Bt James’ Gazette in reference Today the newspaper men from Boston grimages on dry land. When the pools 
to the results of the McKinley tariff on ot^er American cities, who have they inhabit get low in the summer 
the British export trade. Our London been making a flying journey through geason they start off, led by an 
namesake states that the great decline Noya pa88ed over the Nova Scotia plained instinct, to the nearest consid-
in exports from Great Britain is tin- Central railway fromBridge water to Mid- erâble body of water. The fish most of-
doubtedly due to the operation of dieton, and will reach Annapolis this ten seen on shore excursions is a species
the McKinley law, and that as evening> We hope they have enjoyed Gf perch. It
the object of the law was to themselves abundantly,and do not donbt six inches in length. Aided by an
hit foreign manufacturers, especially tfaat they wyi iong remember the admirable apparatus with which Nature 
those of Great Britain, that it is plainly p|eaanre8 Qf their excursion. The N. S. has gifted its head, the little creature 
evident this object has been attained. gteamfooat lines, railways and hotel pro- issues boldly from its native haunts, and 
The trade of the United Kingdom prietor8 have done well in making these proceeds on a toilsome march to its 

witfitiie. United States is greater than le their guests. The result will be a habitation. The expedition is made at 
witE^ any other country. In 1889, great influx of travel, from which they night or early in the morning, while the 
the last year for which we have com- ^ ^ ^ abundant reward.-------------- grass is wet with dew. In its de
plete returns, the total trade amounted ------------» ♦ «----------— . tress, however, it is sometimes
to £126,755,417 or, in round numbers The Woodstock Press puts in a claim to move by day.
$625,000,000, about six times the trade of for shorter hours for the clerks of that 
Great Britain with Canada, and two and town, which might very well be applied 
a half times the trade of the United to other places besides Woodstock. It 
Kingdom with the Australian says :—

—colonies. The total trade of Is there any good reason why clerks 
treat Britain with her colonies kept
including India, in 1889 was about $900,- not merchanta do just as much business 
000,000 so that the commerce with the jf their stores were closed a few hours 
United States was more than two-thirds earlier, and their rnerka w«re. allo”e4j!

great as with the British Monial Em- f™  ̂ «
pire. There is one feature of British amusement? We believe it can be clear- 
trade with the United States which at ]y maintained that shorter hours would 
once strikes the most loasnal observer of be as financially profitable to the em- 
the statistics, the great disproportion be- “^boring6 Sm
tween the exports and the imports, the gel^nr at ten hoars a day ; but many of 
latter being three times as great as the the cierks in Woodstock put in thirteen 
former. Another important feature of or fourteen hours a day. This is an nn- 
thi- trade is the fact that H does not in- —htre 
crease, but barely holds its own. in is ^a^ or at mo6t twelve, is in a competent 
will be seen by the following comparison condition of health to perform the best 
of the figures of 1881 and 1889:- | **£&%**£&*

men and women should have some hours 
each day for social culture and amuse
ment.

thebywashed

Livery and Boarding Stables. qqURKE & QQ
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

fishlittleare other

MACKEREL. MACKEREL.

FRESH MACKEREL, all sises.
•»

lSI. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY AUG. 11.1891.

32 KING STREET,ALSO DAVID CONNELL.Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock 
Shad. I

“ Halibut,
19> 28N.S. King Square,

J. ». TIKIEK.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

17» Union Street, ___

ARE NOW SHOWmO ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
PREFERENTIAL TRICE. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

SPX1AK ELA.STY, I Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
but tell everybody the '

Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk 1 Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT™™D 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

Clunex- k

BEST HAffl-MAl BOOTS| SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

I Sea Baffli ail Heal $*1 bottled ale i porter.

Atlj
ARE to BE PURCHASED AT

DANIBX MONAHAN’S,to about
if WHITE and DRAB.

tes UNION STBEET.
PbICNS AWAY DOWN. CPOTOM WORK A 8PKCULTT.

HARNESS. HARNESS (<

Having purchased at much be
low the oost of' production the

nnvFturers, and having in addition a very | \J \J \y |\ v Vr V L* 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pliasr Call and 8avn Money .

f------AT------

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

GROCERS, ETC.
Sir Walter Scott’» Infc.tnnU

An inkstand belonging to Sir Walter 
Scott is now in the possession of Mr. 
Robert Niabet, Edward street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., having come to him after a carious 
course of travel and change of custodians. 
Sr Walter himself need it, we are told, 
until 1827. His brother, Major Scott, 
then induced him to give it to him as a 
present He was at home on leave at the 
time, but bad soon to return to Canada, 
where he was for many years the pay
master of the forces. He took the ink- 
stand with him to Quebec, where his 
headquarters were. Next year he was 
called home, and before leaving he gave 
the inkstand to his military secretary. 
Shortly afterwards this gentleman got a 
year’s leave of absence to travel through 
the United States. Going to New Hart- 
fbrd to visit his old schoolmaster, the 
father of the present Mr. R. Nisbet, he 
left the inkstand along with other articles 
with him for safe-keeping, saying as he 

jmtiiytnr Suicide. did so—“Nisbet, take good care of that
If the McKinley tariff still farther re- I ' [Brooklyn Ewla.l inkstand and these books and papers. I

duces British exports to the United The queatjon has frequently occurred hope to come back and claim them, but 
States, as it seems will be the case, the ^ thoee who have witnessed the suffer- if anything should happen to me, keep 

^disproportion between the exports *nd incident to some painful and incur- them in rememberance of onr great 
imports will still farther increase. It a()]e maiady whether it ought not to be countryman and me.” He died of yellow 
is clear that the British people will not ^ lawfal M ,t woald be merciful to give fever in Mobile.The inkstand remained in 
always go on, as they are now doing, giv- ^ victim his quietus. In a remarkable the elder Nisbet’s possession until 1862 
ing free entry to goods from the United discourse delivered by Professor Felix when, shortly before his death, he gave 
States while British goods are Ad]er before the school of ethical culture it to his eldest son. 
subjected to a high rate of duty in that af p[ymoutb, Mass., he undertakes to 
country. Of the exporte from the United anBwer that question. The address WC3 
States to Great Britain about one third n the snbject of suicide. He main- 
of the value consists of raw cotton, tained iU3 a general proposition that it 
while food products of various kinds ^ usually a form of selfishness and 
make op the remainder. It may be that the reprobation of it by mankind 
that there is at present no other source wa8 jUBtifled. But there were exceptions 
of cotton supply for British looms which tQ the ro]e| and as one of these exoep- 
can take the place of the United tj(ms tj1(, roje be mentioned the case 
States, but this may not be always so. | o( the Bnfferer from a hopeless and tor- 
In 1889 Great Britain imported £5,223,- turing illneBs.
808 worth of raw cotton from India and He qUa)ifled his assertion as to in- 
£5,701,017 from Egypt and there can be BtanceB of this kind by saying that the
little doubt that the import of cotton from I hronic invaUd should hold out
these two countries will soon be largely ag ]ong aB there fe the slightest 
increased. The colonies of Great Britain cl]a„ce of recovery and as long 

capable of furnishing the mother m tbe pain is not so intense 
country with all the food supplies that and 8Q continuooB as to occupy the en 
are required provided they are assured tire attention of the patient. Moreover, 
of the market and granted a preference ; e wou](j Bnrronnd the execution of such 
such as would be supplied by the impos- a meaaure of relief by all proper safe- 
ition of a duty on foreign goods. The guanjs. His suggestion is that an offi- 
conduct of the United States in seeking . -a| body designated by the state, cen
to destroy the British export trade to Bay 0f three judges of the
that country is one of the strongest argu- 8t]preme court and three eminent phy- 
ments that can be used in favor Bb0uld be summoned to the bed-
of preferential trade with the British Bye o( sufferer and if this conncil be 
colonies and, while it may take some unanjm0„sly of the opinion that there 
time to impress upon the British mind jg nQ reasonable hope of recovery the 
the inconvenience of the present state of patieDt Bbonld be allowed to receive the 
things, there need be no fear but the 0f rei[ef at the hands of his attend- 
sitnation will be fully grasped in time 
and a remedy applied.

CHOICE

BARTLETT PEARS,
Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer-1 «“ l^^^ZEN.

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. <)HAKIjBS A. CLARK’S, 
Also by Shore Line Bailway.

Mnmm= IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B 

IML2S™«dc?t iLE4LKSt™ MÆ&S.

™ ’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

=fflOME,No. 3 KING SQUARE.

T. FINLAY, Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

for Saturday. (Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

227 EJUriON ST.as

BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANYoMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.’P Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage law. 
thresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cute} Chicago 
Bdognas.
Sausages.

------FOB SALK BY------

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
KKPHESENT1NG

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.
J". SIDNEY ZEZ-A-TTIE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office» No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. F.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,RI PIANOS, 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
hildren and delicate persons.

Our own

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to eelect from. 
PRICKS LOW.

HOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A STEWART’S GROCERY, given to

G. B. A Co. IA JOHN HOPKINS.N 16 Germain Street.
Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 

• cents per pound.
NOTICE.N Ws. WEÂTHERHEÂDBRITISH TRADE WITH UNITED STATES 

1889. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

o O!1881.

sï’-ass A.T.BUSTIN, g
August next, for the purpose of organising the 
said company and for the election of Directors 
and such other matters as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D., 1891.
^ml?IrpW&.y,
WM. WHEELER..

Provisional Directors.

Farmers
AND------------o

Persons
Express

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BO ASDIN GJHACK,
s CANNED GOODS.38 Dock Street.

Our first car new pack has arrived, we of
fer for immediate shipment
see CB.es Pee», 20® do. Strawberries,

LIVERY STABLE. I ee. do. Ba«Tberrlee, 50 do. Pork * Bean.,
----------- 35 do. Pnmpktn, 35 do. Pine Apple*

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 20 do. tiooMberrieo, ee do. White cher- 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best] 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturdays

Families Supplied with

lND-

W ANTING
(DomvUle Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail. _________________________ ___

OATS 1 OATS Ï
r\UR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 

largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

ties, 50 do. Sirin* Beane.

CAKE AND PASTRY St. John Oyster HouseWHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS —AND----

SECOND-HANDof every description# 
Fresh every day.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.Not entity.
One of the powers—-You are accused of 

poker playing.
Hastings—Yes; you see my friend and 

I sat down for a quiet little game—
O. P. (growing interested)—Y es.
Hastings—And he opened a pot for 

$1-----
O. P. (growing more interested)—Yes.
Hastings—Well, I went in and drew 

5 cards.
O. P. (more and more interested)—Yes.
Hastings—I caught a pair of deuces ; 

he bet $1 and I called.
O. P.—On a pair of deuces ?
0.AFf^he accusation is withdrawn ; 

“ that wasn’t poker._________ '

1800 CASES TO ARRIVE.

WaggonsRUBBER GOODS.] J. s. ARMSTRONG & bro.

Cents Tweed Clothing;
Ladies’ Bobber Cloaks;
Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks;
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons;
Bed. and Crib Sheeting;
Air Billows and Cushions;
Horse Covers, Interfering Bings;
Carriage Ducks and Drills;
Belting, Backing and Hose.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
wtnklee.

Clams shelled to order.
AO Box. McKee's Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

J. o.
74 Charlotte street.

Are receiving fresh every day
N. S. CHEBKIES,

GOOSE BERRIES,
blueberries,

VERY CHEAP.
ALL at

WILKINS & SANDS And other Fruits in season. KELLY &. MURPHY.
152 UNION.

Boarding

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

zpA-insTTinsr a-.
Armour’s Extract Beef.

C. H. JACKSON.
6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

BSTBY <55.00., St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KDIQ SQUARE, North Sid..

LOWEST PRICES,
Mill Supplies and Bobber Goods, 

68 Prifiee William Street.
of having a large number

bushel lat»r, and 
t away all they re-

with the advantage 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our fnends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHÂTFORD,

are
------- an:Thoee of onr patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush. ________ _______ _

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Qnftrt or Gallon.A Group

--------- OF---------

Noble Dames, McPü“sil!50S-
Makes the 

Weak Strong
Livery

STABLES
------ALSO, FEÏSH------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, Sc.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
UENEBAL MANAGER.

HOT! JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 

-------AT-------
S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

«« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
ï» Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” R. C. Bkoolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood's Sarsapasllla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 

recommend a trial of

FLOWERS. HOBSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.

Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.
BY THtiS. HARDY,

Just published in paper in Harpers 

Franklin Square Library.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL •y^E have a choice lot of Bwlding^Pbinte from 

early and secure the best

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.__________________ _

YOU WANT A
Telephone No. 533.

Straw Hat Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
ing physician.

The impression prevails, although it 
cannot be said to rest upon authenticat- 

THE PROTECTION OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES | ed facta, that suicides of the class refer
red to by Professor Adler do take place.

-FOR SALE BY----------to keep your head cool.
We have a good 

at right prices. JAMES ROBERTSON,j. & a. McMillan,assortment of the correct styles

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.in consequence of the lateness of the ly deceased the rnmor was widely but 

hoar was withdrawn, bnt which at some privately current that his depu*™' ™ 
early day will probably be .acted npon, purposely expedited by a iethean dose, 
for the matter to which it re- Not many years ago a distinguished Eng-
fera is of vital importance to lish surgeon is said to have confessed
a verv large number of men who are in his knowledge of the fact that in the hos- 
the employ of the government and of pitals of Paris un™^le ^ients 
,,riviitn corporations as well. Referring sometimes spared the torture of a pr<> 
io 11,0 international convention to be traded death by receiving a «nothing 
held in Berlin next month to con- and fatal potion. Tbe case ts reported 
sider means of reducing the danger of a Louisiana planter who acknowledged
of accidents to working men, the shortly before hi. own de»^ that^e
Gazette said that in its opinion the had counseled with an invalid sister,
best means that can be adopted sufl'ering from internal cancer, and per- 
are the enactment of laws making em- suaded her to escape her agony by ac- 
ployere strictly responsible for accidents cepting at the hands of a physician, mor- 
resulting from the use of defective phine in such proportions as to produce 
^inefficient machinery or appliances of the desired result. Such vague on hues 
any kind, and a better education of the of a foundation for the idea that the 
working men themselves in the trades at merciful treatment proposed by Profes- 
which they are employed, and the cor- sor Adler is secretly ^°rted to ™^ 
rectness of that opinion we think will be seem real enough to those ™ whose 
generally conceded. The following is minds the suggestionsfinds favor. Nisv- 
the text of Mr. Ingram’s motion:- ertheless, so Yio ent is the revolt of

“That in view of the great loes of life I natural feeling at the thought, that the

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Painta, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.1 55.™ "
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish, Mai it une 

Stove Pipe Varnish, othe best in use.
All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Roberts...’» Mew Building, Ç?r. ®f Cuto.. and Mill Htreets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Nhetlield Streets,

Ç3 A TTsTT JOHN 3ST. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

MARKET SQUARE.

NIARITME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS Veal, Spring Chicks,

monthly reviews.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review* 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, S4.50; any two,*8.50; all three. *12.

QUARTERLY reviews.
Edinburgh Review

«tuarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, *7.50. all three *10.50.
MONTHLY periodicals.

Westminster Review.
$4.00per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
*3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Native Green Peas, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can- JNatlVe tntwn ecoo, | terbnry Street
W. Cauext,

Mecklenburg Bt

And all Green Stuff in Season.were Rorr. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

THOMAS DEAN, THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apnaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

IS and 14 City Merkel.

EDGECOMBE!Hood'sSarsaparlHa/^Mae. Phebe Moshkb, 

90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.
N B If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa

parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

THE TAILOR|il|§§iil5WHO IS HE 7

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla PRICE 88.M.

FOR SALE RYwho satisfies all his customers.

104 king street.|PARKER BROTHERSby all druggists. 81; six for *5. Preparedonly

I
IOO Doses One Dollar

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENTê

1L-4 M

4P

/



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.supposed: there seemed to be no end to 
them. That was his first thought; then 
with a flash followed the immediate re
flection, ‘•Ah, but this one is quite diff
erent from the others 1”

Emma had always repelled him; she 
had short hair like a boy’s and a harsh 
rasping voice which set his teeth on 
edge. He downright disliked Emma. 
Neither had Clara appealed to him in 
the very least. She was a handsome 
child, undoubtedly like his own Ade
laide; yet in spite of the resemblance— 
or was it, by any remote chance, by 
reason of it?—he was quite certain that 
Clara would bore him intensely as he

How He Knew.
She—He is so handsome, papa.
He—Humph!
She—Waltzes beautifully.
He^-Does he?
She—He’s a perfect gentleman.
He—Yes?
She — And as he is a lieutenant in the 

army he must be smart.
He—He’s not smart enough to take 

care of my money, though.
She—How do you know?
He—I’ve played poker with him,— 

[Munsey’s Weekly.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.

Sunday Train.Sheriff's Sale. FOB THE

FAIR mSHDEMOll LAKE.Will bo sold at Public Auction at Chubbs' Comer, 
so called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John onl
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o'clock noon 
and 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

Have we any truly great men at the present 
day ? Some doubt it, and ask to bo shown the 

Washington, Franklin, or Webster. 
However this may be. of one tiring wo are sure, 
there never was a greater blood-purifier than 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

Ü PRESS TRA IN will leave every Sunday 
Li Morning; fur St. George, St. Stephen and 
intern, ediate «tâtions, West Side at 8 a. m., con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Mepben at 5 p. m.,ar- 
rrnngHt St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time. 

Tit KKTs ONE FARE, good to return Monday.

modem favourite and right pro-'l’H E Peoples old time

Steamer BOULANGES,
will leave her wharf, St. John, N. l-’nd, rverj 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
11 a. m., for the Narrows, Washdemoak. Return
ing, due on alternate days at 1 30 p. in.

Fore and freight at the ueual low rates.

TO BE CONTINUED.

An knife grinder ought not to be out of 
work in dull times.

A LL JOHN ME A LEY’S leasehold, right, title 
and interest in “All that triangular, 

piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
number seven arid extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, the' ce along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, th 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against the 

John Mealy individually and also against the 
John Mealy and William W. Clark.

JAMES A. HARDING^

A Teat of Honesty, Perhaps.
Great Lawyer (on cross examination) 

—Huh! You consider the prisoner an 
honest man, do you?

Witness—An honester man never liv-

Icc Water—Doctors Disagree.
A celebrated physician says. All ice 

drinking is bad, also that a severe blow upon 
the body just over the solar plexux,’' (which in 
good United States language means an important 
portion of the nervous system located jnst back 
of the stomach.) “will cause almost instant death," 
and he further says "the sudden shock caused by 
a deluge of ioe-water into the stomach has exactly 
the same effect upon the solar plexus as the blow, 
and may cause sudden death by its action upon 
t and through that.on the heart. ’ Another equal- 
y celebrated ohysician says, * Any diction wnich 
unqualifiedly says that cold drinks are bad and 
hot drinks are good must be absurd," and farther 
‘cold waiter stimulates gastric secretion; there
fore do not smile at your friend because he thinks 
a half-glass of ice water before eating gives him 
an appetite and helps his digestion." In continu
ation we will say, drinking ioe-water in copious 
draughts when over-heated is injurious, if not 
dangerous, that is undeniable. But that the free 
drinking of water in some form in hot weather 
must be avoided. Is deniable, and is one of the 
greatest possible errors extant When a person is 
perspiring freely, a vast amount ofwater-is drawn 
from the body. whiehZmust be resupplied, or great 
njury is being done the physical health and the 
oundation of some of the worst forms of Kidney 

disease is being slowly but surely laid. Do not 
drink ice-cold water, but pure cold water; a little 
lemon-juice will improve its effectiveness. Plain 
soda-water with a little acid is also excellent in 
hot weather. If from drinking too much iee-wa- 
ter you have stomach cramps, or are “water- 
ogged” as it is.called, or are attacked with

F J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

J. E. P >RTKR,
Indinntown.

ed.
Great Lawyer (supercillioualy)—Will 

you kindly state on what you base that 
remarkable opinion?

Witness (hotly)—On the fact that he 
once tried to be a lawyer and failed.

h

«COLONIAL mm.said
saidFer Over Fifty Years

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybüp has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
Immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ 
and take no other kind.

The Two “Sha
When Talmage doffed his “fire escapes,” 

Folks thought he’d taken to cups :
And brokers think that Russell Sage 
Is mad enough to put in a cage,

For shaving off his “scups.”

St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891.

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

JAMBS A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

24 July, 1891.

The above sale is further postponed until SAT
URDAY, the 22nd day of August, instant, then to 
be sold at the same place and between the houçs 
above named-

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA" TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Night Express for Halifax........................... 22.‘!o

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Tms.)

7th August 1891.
Iholera mprbus^Sunmer Complaint, diarrhoea or
rfnkswfteh9 SriUterather thanVlïâythe infla- 
imation which has caused the trouble; but adopt 
he practice of: taking, d lily just before retir
as, during July and August, one teaspoonful of 
ohnson’s Anodyne Liniment m a little sweetened 
rater, which will prevent all such attacks and ill 
ffectsfrom ice-water. In fact a little pamphlet 
But free to any one by I. S. Johnson, à Co., Bos- 
an, Mass., contains a vast amount of information 

utrtreating those summer troubles with that 
d old household remedy.

Equity Sale.
£d*Ch?cewr™v6StJhohnf"t ?S

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through nigh 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuk«day at6p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

MANUFACTURERS.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
t express

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
H. H. WARNER, President

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York, 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 640.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.MANUFACTURERS OF Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffhll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner,
FENDANTS.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

X.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS NightJExpress from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Expregs'from" Chicago," Montreai ‘ and

* hast Express from Halifax..................

6.10New Yorker—Do you support your
: ilSDe

is!Rural Resident—What do you mean ? 
New Yorker—I mean do you keep a

rpHERE^wiH be sold at^PubHc Auction, at 
8aintCJohn/in°ther City Cand^County of Saint

SaAruIyTuSm, dly 5'sïmïffi out
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and fur 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
or the reign of her present Majesty 
Queen Victoria, intituled ' An Act 
tespecting the Administration of Justice in 

Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the 
said James McMinamin and James. Mc- 
liinamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’

Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirtyreetnorth- 8, S. Dam aba, 
erlyfrom the house formerly owned by Thomas 8,8. Ottawa 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 8; S. Historian
running from thence northerly by the said street SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, tc. D

| }J» T‘T JÆ ^ hi-dJ?r=tion 7&
to one hundred feet to the Place of beginning”. 8, S. Historian, IJ02 17 eastern standabd time.
wthefotfo^^foa^o^up^ed1 BfeSSS W reguX^thereefter.) Baggage received and delivered at Moulson’s 40

apply ,a "
P7DÏÏe'F thi. t'wenty-ninth day of June, A. D.1891.
G. C. & C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

SSi,he
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tncity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

1828Established1828Men too often think that if their own 
ives are bright and happy it does not so much 
natter about the women who have to stay 
it home. The women have had to endure many 
hings in silence. They have had to endnre the
I readful "wash” with its accompaniments of 
urnin g ashes or soda or powder, which puckered 
lie hands, inflicted intense pain and made the 
lothes yellow, of course Lessive Phénix altered
II that, and about time. The wash was a regular 
ugbear; now. it is made almost ridiculously easy, 
(se Lessive Phénix as directed mid there is hard
ie any washing to do, the dirt to so completely 
iken out. Makes your old dresses look like new.

J. HARRIS & CO.
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.
(Formerly Harris à Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY Furness Line. Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B„ 17th June, 1891.

SHORT USB RAILWAY
—BETWEEN——AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

He—I should think you’d hate the LONDON AND ST. JOHN. ^3 hoursamnf’"t°^n 10 "Ct* ®lep^en in
tr^EW PASSENGfERCARS^ After June 15th,

lAlSfc'ttttS&fta.”'**

She—Why ?
He—Because it always has the last

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
î'îiw T"n8, a^Qt JHly ii
lia •• " Aug l m.. west 1.30"PBARLE88” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.You feel limp and exhausted. You left home in 
he morning fresh. You return in the evening 

demoralized. Take a bath, and drink a glass of 
the celebrated English summer beverMe—Mont
serrat Lime Fruit Juice. Wonderful what a re-

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheeIJihip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Laughter is the language of merri
ment,” says a philosopher. Then a 
“smile” is the speech of conviviality.

Men and women prematurely gray and whose 
hair was falling, are enthusiastic in praising 
Hall’s Hair Renewer for restoring the color and 
preventing baldness.

McPEAKE,
Superintendent.June 15th, 1891.

BARRYWILKES-1896eti^S«!£^iS£
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tailored and Parallel Bars for Shins’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
Ing, and shaves of all kinds.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

JARRY WILKES,the Standard Bred H 
. JL belonging to tho Government of New Bruns 
wick, will he alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT

Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 
groom at time of first service.

The breeding of this horse has been published 
so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Farmer Farrow thinks it is easier to 
get cattle in a corner than to organize a 
corner in cattle.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Dnrfts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
!)ominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messengen daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chathmn Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and~Annapo- 
i8 and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
” Coh°m5’m° mSSTwith nepoMible Exprw 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Colombia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
“shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

in bond promptly attended to and to 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for 
United States or Europe, and 
H. C. CREIGHTON.

Ass’tSu

by tne Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS. BRACKETS, &c.Much injury is done by the use of irritating, 
griping compounds taken aa purgatives. In 
Ayer's Pills, the patient has a mild but effective 
cathartic, that ean be confidently recommended 
alike for the most delicate patienb aa well aa the 
most robust.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. J ohn, N. B.

A. «MKIHTIF. W. W. CO., 
City Bead.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

Impenetrable A
Chamley—Guasie is the champion 

boxer of our clnb.
Dizzy—I should never suspect it He 

does not look like a strong man.
Cbumley—He is weak.
Dizzy—Aw. How does he manage ?
Chumley—Catches the fellow’s khuo- 

kles on his cheek and breaks them.
■-------------- -----------------------

The confidence of the reople who have tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, in this preparation, is re
markable. It has cured many who have failed to 
derive any good whatever from ol 
For diseases caused by impure blood 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

Deader.
Little Bennie—Boohoo ! The bee stung

SPECIAL NOTICEOn the Shine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, dec

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, In Stock and For Sale Low by
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.

IfflMlIttllhnm).

TURNING done to order. 
i hire to order in a thorough

High, Lower

NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY'S WINE
A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

. ix. North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

nceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Leturn tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
ay night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp-

PUMPS.
In Wood and In Glass.

Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 
as a medicinal wine.

BCNG end
articles, 

or low statq geaesflea-au
tiide of Blaeksaitk Worn done.

PROPELLERS MADE. ,
JOHN SMITH,

Goods will leave St. John.
>.m. every Saturday for Hampstea 
endings. Return, due at St. John at 

Monday.
On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursda- and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be cuartered every day at very low

G. F. BAIRD,
St.John.

N. end. at 6 
end and way 

8.30 a. m.£ Goods from Canada John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Labatt*» XXX Stont.
In Wood, In Quart» In Pint».
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelalner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinte. Jnst the thing for plc-nlc or 

Ashing parties.
------- Givb mb a Call.--------

Kill H vice versa.
J.R. STONER

St! John, N. B-
St. Davids St., St. John.N. B.

His Big Brother—Never mind, I 
killed the bee.

Little Bennie—Did yon? Boohoo! Well, 
kill him deader.

CAFE ROYAL, DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 «EXT: OF *

•WILD*
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Fool Room in Connection.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. T. H. HALEY.Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged

ItiSSfr nh.Tfe
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable.
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 

shattered system, regulate the periods 
Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 

dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c.
r,: Ib’ wbluam clajrk.

TRAWBERRY : f ewBronswick & NovaScotia
BAY OP PÜNDY S. 8. Co. iL’t'd;)

CITY OP BtONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

We Manufacture and Sell
CURES

RAMPS

restore the 
etc.

A Bell Telephones, 

WarehouseTelephones
^flL^mi and after 22nd JUNE,and^untiUOih
the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m.'(local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
he former with the Western Counties Railway 

for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
lalifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
ohn C80 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will he 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

MILLINERY.Hi» wife Heard Him.
Whiekisling—I never was so full bat 

that I would be fuller.
Mrs. Whiskisling—You march out 

and get the wood bin fuller. You need 
exercise and your stomach needs rest

Oh, What a Coogbu
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

9EKS. tOJfXOLLEÏ
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BCILDISO

and carry the largest stock ot"IARRHŒA
YSEHTERY Electrical Supplies

IN CANADA.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

rr. W. NESS,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.Square, G. 

West End. 644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies. ____________ _____________

tig
Générons.

“Smithkins is a fine fellow. When I 
was visiting him yesterday at New 
Utrecht he invited me to go to the 
theatre on the spot.”

“He was safe enough. There fi^no 
theatre on the spot”

4
DAILY LINE,Unlocks all the clogged avenues erf the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors erf the Becxc<aons; at the same 
tlma Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the akin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhernn, 
Erysipelas, Scroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BjlttEBS.
ToEILBURN A CO., Proprietor-, Toronto

L'/. *• —u i -

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSNOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING Jm 
\J 22nd and continu- 
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
.Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St.
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston its fol-

0. E. BRACKETT. -86 Prints St.

lligg.BE À MM
Portland, milking close connection» at Portland —

$4 00, Return tickets at reduced rates.
Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr for St.

Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.
For further R. Ar<-^ ^

[8 THE PLACE TO GET 
Iji«II#‘m’ wnd Oiits* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and IVeswed.
SSsHSmES

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by thi

and measures for inspection when oalh d upon to- 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manutacturer fc.id owner ul 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification leoe, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand bom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the worth 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the hea.i 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same timb to carefully .ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount ol cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m unn.l that 
certificates of verification.are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount ol

th». olBci.il

safe keeping it would be advisable to. plac-.nl 
them in their places of business in the manne?

ers who are unable to produce their pr..perl> 
-tamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may. in all pr-h 
ability, have to pay over again their venfic th*

Dyspepsia and Elver Complaint.
___ not worth the small price of 75c. to free

sSi&ffs; ssftufAs ïsrïa
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use acoontingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square. G. Vf. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Is it

Laocoon^in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
nnder the ef
fects of dis-

Ont of Tow*.
Biggs—Well, Harris, liow’re yonr folks 

in the country ?
Harris—O, they’re all right—they’ve 

sent for a donkey,
Biggs—Are yon going?

TelephoneSubscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

|79B Ames, C. H„ residence, Drury 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pngsley
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and
Furs, Market Square.

669 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 Wh te Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

HOTELS.
with each bottle/ Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End. CENTRAL HORSE ease, excesses,

I— ____— loverwork,

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man Î 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 

, Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 

e Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
1 Parts of Body. Men testify from 

50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

?

No Reasons Given.
Washington, Aug. 10.—Hon, Frederick 

Douglas,U. 8. minister to Hayti.has ten
dered his resignation to the department 
of State. Douglas does not give his rea
son for resigning.

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Simple,

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as

Dalhousio. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

J". "W. 'ROOF
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO
PltOPKIKTOK■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■

gQBsEDBEBŒBKe

M on! Children and Diseases arising frea ash J
Hwsaaaift.tLw»!* m

HrjpTIïï»! »y:i: i à ; ri 4 fri, i
■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*

' Ne» Victoria HotelOF LONDON, ENG.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had a valuable colt so bad with 
mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhousie.

248 w J52 Prinoe Wm, Street,( apltal, $10,000,000.
.S.IINT JOHN, N. B.

11. CHUBB & <JO., Qsnkbil Aamn *'• Il « t’OSKEKY, *,ro'

Losses adjustedüand paid without refer- Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist,Christopher Saundkrs.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

185 UNION STREET.

or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 4ence to England.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1891.THE EVENING GAZETTE,

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A DAUGHTER’S HEART.THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF Author of “In a Orasa Country,” “A Lost Wife,” “ The CostofalAe,” 

••This Wicked World,” Etc.CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL :o:-
CHAPTER I.

Adelaide was the beauty; she was re
gally tall, and had crisp, crimpy, golden 
hair, and a skin of milk and roses; but 
it is not her history that I am about to 
write. Neither is it Emma’s; though 
Emma was the clever one of the family, 
and had learned Latin, and had once 
made a creditable translation of Hor
ace’s Odes into English. She had also 
written a three-volume novel of an ad
vanced and serious type; but that had 
never been published yet, because she 
was always touchiug it up with the view 
to bringing it to the pitch of absolute 
perfection before it should burst upon 
an enraptured world. Emma was not 
in the least pretty, but she was a won
derful young woman. But this is to be 
the history of Susan, whom nobody had 
ever thought much about In fact to 
speak truthfully, Susan was a very in
significant little person.

She was very slender, a mere wisp of 
of a girl, and she was not tall. She had 
light-brown hair that was always a little 
rough, as though it had been blown 
about by the wind. When she stood 
with her back to the light it encircled 
her bead and brows, like the soft aureola 
of a saint Her eyes were clear and 
transparent, and of a pale bluish gray; 
they looked as if they had been washed 
in with one dash of nature’s brush and 
had been touched up afterwards; there 
were no shoals and depths in Susan’s 
eyes; they looked at you straightly and 
fearlessly, like the eyes of a child. For 
the rest, her face was merely round, and 
soft, and gentle; the face was that of a 
child too.

Indeed the best thing about her, per
haps, was her youth. Oh, sweet and 
divine gift of early youth, than which 
nothing is more beautiful, because noth
ing is more transient ! Can anything 
that after-life brings to us be more won
derful, more precious, than those early 
years of trust and faith of which Time 
robs us so remorselessly?

Youth, did we but realize it, is a thing 
to bow down to, and to worship. Nothing 
can equal it, nothing replaces it.

Well, to my Susan, in her virginal in
nocence, did this great and good gift of 
youth belong. On the day on which I 
introduce her to you Susan was seven
teen. It was her birthday. The joy- 
bells were ringing from the square 
church tower in the village; but that was 
not because it was her birthday, but 
because it was Sunday morning. Susan 
was tying her bonnet-strings before the 
looking-glass in her bedroom, and the 
bells seemed to cry out to her, “Good 
luck to you, Susan !—Good—luck—to— 
you,—Su—san !” over and oyer again.

Nobody else had said It No one had 
ever recollected that it was Susan’s 
birthday. She was so very insignifi
cant, and there were such more import
ant matters going on in the family just 
now I

Susan had come home from school 
“for good” as her school-fellows called it, 
only yesterday. It was a long journey 
from Scarborough to Rayboume, and 
Susan had been very tired when she got 
home, so her mother had sent her to bed 
at nine o’clock. And it was after she 
had gone to bed that Sir Jasper Keith 
had arrived. He came down by the 
last train from London, and Susan had 
been sound asleep when he reached the 
house: so that the great event had not, as 
yet, materially affected her.

It was a great event, so great that it is 
not at all wonderful under the circum
stances that nobody had had time to re
member that it was Susan’s seventeenth 
birthday.

Susan tied her bonnet-strings, which 
were of dark-red velvet, carefully under- 
her chin, and buttoned up her little cloth 
jack^ trimly round her dainty waist; 
then just as she was looking for her new 
suede gloves in her dressing-table draw
er, the door of her room was burst un
ceremoniously open, and Clara, the 
youngest of the family, rushed excitedly 
in. Clara wore her hair down her back 
in a long tawny mane. She was only 
thirteen, and being thought by her 
mother to resemble her eldest sister, was 
not on that account, allowed to be sent to 
school as Susan had been. Clara’s looks 
were something to be careful of, and her 
complexion required, no doubt,the super
vision of a mother so Clara had a 
governess at home.

“I have seen him, Susan !” cried this 
young My, breathlessly. “I met him 
on the stairs, and he shook hands 
with me !’,

“Is he handsome?” asked Susan, eager-

very silently and dreamily on the other 
side of the governess. For certain, she 
knew far less about love and marriage 
than did her little sister, having given 
but little thought to the subject before. 
But now, as at every turn of the road 
she caught sight of the tall couple in 
front, a certain loving awe arose in her 
earnest little soul. Clara’s irreverent 
chatter jarred upon her ; she had ex
changed no confidences with her in
significant, school-girl sister. Adelaide 
had only been to her a beautiful goddess
like creature made to be worshipped and 
admired, who stood at an infinate dis
tance from herself. But now all at once, 
at this crisis of her sister’s life, Susan’s 
heart seemed to be filled to overflow
ing with love and tenderness towards her. 
She longed to know if Adelaide were 
happy, if all the vague dreams and as
pirations of her girlhood were realized 
in the person of Sir Jasper Keith and in 
the sunshine of his affection. She longed 
to express her sympathy with her in her 
great joy, and to tell her how intensely 
she felt with her.

Yet at the same time she knew very 
well that she conld never venture upon 
so bold a proceeding. Adelaide was like 
royalty. She stood upon a pedestal 
which removed her far above the fitful 
emotions of other and lesser mortals.

“I can, at any rate, pray for her hap
piness,” thought Susan in her simple 
little heart to herself, as she passed un
der the cool dark archway of the church 
porch. “I will pray for them both. And, 
oh, I do hope that he is a good man and : 
will make her happy !”
TheMeyricks of Ray bourne were a large | 

party. They occupied a large square pew 
in the village chnrch. Their entrance 
always created a little excitement in the 
bucolic mind, there were so many of 
them, and they were so handsomely 
dressed.

From Mrs. Me) rick, in her long sable- 
tail cloak and green blush bonnet, down 
to Clara, with her long hair and smart : 
little red-and-black velvet frock, there 1 
was not one of them that was not worth 
looking at.

It was from her mother that Adelaide 
derived her beauty. Mrs. Meyrick was 
tall, and large, and handsome at fifty, 
just as Adelaide was tall, and large, and 
handsome at five-and-twenty. It was a 
bitter grief to Mrs. Meyrick that her 
second and third daughters resembled 
their father and were small in stature 
and not striking in face. When she look
ed at Clara she took a little comfort, for 
Clara showed signs that were promising ; 
her long, well-formed limbs and tran
sparent skin gave hopes to her mother 
that she might eventually develop that 
grand style of beauty for which her own 
family had been noted.

As to Emma, she had carved out a line 
of her own. She was clever. She had 
friends in Cambridge. A learned profess
or there had already cast a kindly eye 
upon her. Emma would certainly be 
allowed to go and stay with her intel
lectual friends as soon as ever they invit
ed her again.

But for Susan there was apparently 
no future. She had neither beauty nor 
brains. What on earth waa to be done 
with her, Mrs. Meyrick could not possib
ly imagine.

The Meyricks held a good position in 
the country, but they were not rich. With 
eight children, a man is seldom well off 
unless his fortune is prodigious, and al
though the eldest daughter of all, who 
was the counterpart of Adelaide, and 
quite handsome, had been safely married 
the year before last to a London barris
ter in good practice, there were still the 
four girls to be provided for, to say noth
ing of Cuthbert and his college bills and 
the two younger boys at Eton. All these 
claims would have drained a far richer 
property than Rayboume.

Rayboume was a dear old gray stone 
house, of most picturesque appearance, 
but in a very bad state of repair. The 
venerable trees in the park were knotted 
and gnarled and twisted in a manner 
which would have delighted the heart of 
a landscape painter, but regarded as tim
ber, from a commercial point of view, 
they were utterly valueless. Moreover, in 
these days of agricultural depression, 
rents had to be lowered, and many farms 
had been given up and thrown upon Mr. 
Meyrick’s hands.

Only last Easter Mr. Meyrick had said 
to his wife, “My dear, I leave the girls to 
you. they must be your affair. I have 
enough to do to pay for the boys’ educa
tion, and when I die, God knows what 
there will be left for poor Cuthbert to 
keep up the old place upon, after his 
brothers have had their portions. As for 
the girls; they must marry well, and the 
sooner you find husbands for them the 
better.”

Mrs. Meyrick, who was a cleyer manag
ing woman, understood the situation per
fectly, and proceeded to make the best 
of it

She took Adelaide and Emma, purely 
as a speculation, up to London, and spent 
a month in lodgings in Mayfeir during 
the season. And the outcome of that 
month had been Sir Jasper Keith !

Daring that month the ground, so to 
speak, had been well prepared, and the 
seed carefully sown and watered, and a 
visit to a country house in the same 
county as Keith Castle had opportunely 
done the rest. Sir Jasper proposed, and 
Adelaide, Victrix, returned home tri
umphant.

The engagement was only a few days 
frontdoor. “I hear them on the terrace old, and thie waa Sir Jasper’s first ap- 
already. Come and look at him, Susie.” pearance in the bosom of his futnre 

Susan, nothing loath, followed her family-in-law. 
little sister to the window. The girls Mrs. Meyrick, as she fell devoutly on 
peeped cautiously out. Below them on Ler knees in the family pew that Sun- 
the terrace stood their beautiful; eieter day morning, offered up a heart-felt 
Adelaide. Mrs. Meyrick waa there also, thanksgiving to Providence for the 
and Sir Jasper Keith. Naturally, he wore splendid success with which her mater- 
a tall hat, and they looked down straight nal labors had been crowned. Her beau- 
onto the top of his head, they were not tiful daughter, in a becoming and grace- 
much the wiser for their curiosity. ful attitude, with cloaed eyes and clasp- 

Bv the time they got down-stairs, the ed hands, knelt devoutly by her side; 
whole party had started and were walk- whilst beyond her, Sir Jasper Keith, 
ing down the drive. The engaged couple her child’s affianced husband, alter the 
were well in front, and behind them manner of the praying male Briton, 
came Mr. and Mrs. Meyrick and Emma, =t°od with bis face buried for “ few sec- 
whilst Miss Symonds, Clara’s governess, ends in his brand-new Lincoln & Benn- 

was waiting for them both in the hall.
Clara was babbling over with excite- When he had cautiously deposited 

ment Would Sir Jasper give Adelaide a this precious article in a safe place un
diamond necklace ? she wondered. She demeath the seat, Sir Jasper lifted hie 
knew he was very rich, because she had 
heard her mother say so. It must be 
lovely to have a rich lover to give one 
presents ! When would the wedding be ?
Did Miss Symonds think it would be 
this Christmas, or not till Easter ? How 
many bridesmaids would Adelaide have? 
and would their dresses be pink or blue ?
Clara hoped «they would be blue ; blue 
suited her better than pink.

Clara and Mrs Symonds chattered over 
these all-important matters the whole 
way to church, but Susan walked along

For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 
and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON 4. CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED -A I

b?i TNG
^ÊM ^ ^MONTREAL A. TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO,

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we earry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY stock of

IronJPipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

I ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR '
Engines, Boilers, Rotary MHls,Shingle Machines 

Sff r^tb Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

■C Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
x But both shape 4» operation again.
Loss Heavy but Health sad Pluck Left Te» I 

Send Along Tour Orders and Remttti Help Us Out and Up.

Parsons’ Pills
each box explain# the 
«yaptoai. Alee how to 
cure a great variety ot

Sndtneto worth 
i time# the cost. A 
d*oine Illustrated 
phlet eent free con- 
■ valuable Info

fbr l__
MB «te

it, Boiton, Mae#. 
"Best Liver Pill Known."

TheeeplH# 
derfb* dleeovery. Un
like aay other#. One 
Pill a Dote. Children 
take them eaetly. The 

it delicate r>omen 
o#e them. In (Wet all 
ladle# ean obtain very 
grea^benedt

One box eent poet- 
paid for »5 cte., or Ore 
boxe# for 81 1b «tempi. 
80 FUli In every box. 
Wc pay duty to Canada.

V

the
•Fill#.

•ead
«Job i. I. 8. « 

Co., M_Ca#

Make New Rich Blood!
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

Perry Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And ALL BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

professional. iffHftT SMI WE DBM?

Dr.Canby Hathewa?

“M0KTSE1RAT”DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

LIME FRUIT JUICE,DR. CRAWFORD,
7.. U. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

OCULIST, For Hot Weather!may be consulted only on disease* of
BYE, BAB and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
S^Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

11 Montserrat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT. 

J^-For Sali by all Grocers and Druggists,GERARD G. RUEL,
iy-

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsleyys BuWg, St. John, N+B,

Telephonic Communication.

“Well, rather,” with critical honesty, 
"only, of course, -quite old. I dare say 
he is thirty.”

“How uninteresting 1” said Susan with 
disappointment “I wonder what made 
Adelaide fall in love with him?”

“If I were Adelaide, I would not. have 
accepted him,” cried Clara, decisively. 
“Fancy ! I distinctly saw gray hairs 1”

“That is dreadful !” answered Susan, 
seriously. “Still, for Adelaide’s sake, of 
course, we must try to overlook it 
What colored eyes has he?”

“Could’tsee. But you will be able to 
decide for yourself: he is going to church 
with ns all”

“With Adelaide, yon mean. It would 
have been horrible of him if he Jiad 
not.”

Thomas R. Jones, Capital $10,000,000.Palmer9s Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

70 Prinoe Wm. street,
D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Books.Ba DENTIST,]
58 SYDNEY STREET.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prlees too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street. New York

“Make haate, Basie ! Mamma is 
quite ready, 
to the window which ^overlooked the

A RE NOT a Per- 
rine.gTheyMéd1'

Tonic andBEOoN-

runningHush !”
IB

8TBUOTOB,as they 
oly in a condensed 
l the substances
ally needed to en- 
the Blood, curing

I m Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 

Blood, and also 
igorate and Build 
the Blood and 

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
flwcina Action on 
[the lEXUAL System of 
[both men and women, 
.restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULABITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

s; J. PICOT, Paris, Sou Proprietor.
03 LESSIVE

PHENIX
â

.•Il

physical anl mental.
I For ail 
flpurposes 
) for which 

§oap is 
used

CHEAPER

ett.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

jMiHLsraase
square pew.

Susan, too, had risen from her knees. 
Her eyes were dewy, her sweet, small 
face was solemn with one inward emo
tion. She was neither beautiful 
nor striking, there was nothing 
wonderful
her, yet somehow Jasper Kei 
careless eyes were arrested, and 
looked at her with interest.

Another sister ! This was Susan,

ould take them, 
ese Pills willYOUNfi WOMEN ïï

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will ta sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THKDB. WILLIAMS’M^CO.^

BETTER
EASIER

[ill IMIiBM than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Eveiywhere, 

Factory in Montreal

Evms AND SOUS, SOLE MEHTA

or remarkable

To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. is Guaranteed
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THAT HUSH BILL. Notice to Mariner*. . —

Your
bands of blftck and white, two of each color. Bach
band will be about 35 feet wide. ■ ■ ■ B ^

Wife

“WHISKER PULLERS.”SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THE VISITING PRESS MENTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ISM or TH1 MOO*. p,AUCTION SALES. Member of a Pecnllar “Gang” Get* Ar- Two View* of Balfonr’e Local Govern

ment Scheme-The Standard and 
Time* on the Proposed Measure.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. „

Yarmouth to Halifax, and Their 
Reception In That City.

Baseball. mrested for Assault.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The members of the New England Chicago 4, New York 3. 
press association, who have been enjoy- Boston 9, Pittsburg 5. 
ing Nova Scotia hospitality for the past Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 6. 
few days, arrived in Halifax last evening Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 3. 
after viewing Yarmouth, Kentville,
Wolfville, scaling the heights of Blom- 
idon and visiting the home of Sam Slick. Chicago .

Your reporter received and accepted a Boston................. .............50 37
very cordial invitation to join the party York........................
this morning. We were driven to the ................ 42 45
City Hall where acting Mayor Sweet, in Cleveland .ï.ï.ï.".'........43 48

neat speech, welcomed the party, Cincinnati...........
Stipendiary Motion, Recorder McCoy, Pittsburg..............
and several aldermen voicing his senti
ments. Thomas F. Anderson, of the 
Boston Globe, responded on behalf of 
the visitors.

Alderman Boak kindly extended an 
invitation to the whole party to board the 
steamer Lunenburg on its maiden trip
Monday next, for Lunenburg,and up the Boston.......... ...........
La Have river to Bridgewater. On St. Louis. -..............
leaving City Hall, barouches conveyed Baltimoro.......................-64
the journalists through the park, out to ÇoiQmbn&ï.ï.”................
Maplewood, where our friend Sheraton Cincinnati.......
served an elegant lunch, through the Washington 
public gardens, where each were pre- Louisville..., 
sented with a nose-gay, thence to the 
Victoria General Hospital, where a colla
tion was served. I missed the kind 
face of our former St. John matron, Mita 
Purdy, but on inquiry found that she 
had gone 
ing to 
then drove

1GRAND CLEARANCE SALE BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 11.—Lane Sandlein, 
18 years of age, of 222 Boerum street, 
Williamsburg, was arrested tonight and 
locked up in the Stagg street police 
station for assaulting Hyman Swiniskey 
of 87 Cedar street Swiniskey is a He-

Schr Lucerne, 523 pieces piling, 

Schr Joliette, 241 pieces rough

London, Aug. 11.—The Standard says NEW YORK 
Mr. Balfour’s declaration regarding the J rock£AND 
Irish police removes the gravest objec- stone, F T C Bu
tion to the bill but there still remains a SQUARE-RIGGED .VESSELS BOUND TO SL 
great deal to justify Irish loyalist mis- 
givings, and that it will be desirable to „ , c ]180
introduce stringent measures to guaran- sailed Aug 8.'

The boys of that section of Williams- tee upright management of the finances. Damara. 1145. at London, in port Aug i 
burg called “Dutchtown” have declared The Times says his clear, vivid per- Historian, 1202, from London sailed Au 

war against the Hebrews, and have “phon ef the dangers of the scheme is AlWoB Hart. H50, from Manila, «tiled July lit. 
organized themseive, into a gang. They
call themselves the “Whisker pullers.” ________ , ^ , Rossignol, 1509, supposed at Rio Janeiro, in port small outlay required

tun nw V r . .__ July 27. the latest style from among our
The nuisance has gi own to such an bomion stock eareete. babqvm. large stock of Furniture.

extent that a committee of the Hebrews conBl, 951.1s for both moneyïndThelàoc? ” m"
waited on Mayor Chapin and asked pro- ..............................
tection. The mayor has no whiskers, n y, Penn and 0 firsts .
He referred the petitioners to the police. ..........

Two boys were canght last week «si LfciHfeë
sent to prison by Justice Kenna. st Paul Common..................

...«T *30 Pe68°‘ I Jastice Geeling suspended sentence on S^fSkSiSl.V.V.V.::::
37 62 another boy, and promised that the next .......
37 67 one caught should be made an example Mexican Central new 4?..............

an an 48 of to the whole gang. Policeman Hall ®PM°nSyî@r”'iiëro<int................
W 44 |sawthe,ttackon Swiniskey. 1

...30 60 33

...33 67 33

of First-class China, Glass and 
Crockery ware, Etc., at F, Clem
en taon* s, by Auction.

VaterDwLk0.' Rises. would appreciate a. 
comfortable*2 S'wS NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent
..54 36

8 3 23

imp
mbFuic?I(!hina12T-,,Poto. 30 P?eces P«rian

IsSPI'fiSbSSvii
a l«I^LotenFte™Household Requisites in the

close of the Crockery Sale.

JOHN. Rocking 
Chair,

5Rr13 13
34 from St Kitts via Bermuda,6Sat.16

16 Sun.
Mon. 369 5th.17

Sets, 8 dama LOCAL MATTERS. appreciation 
i/o» for the 

to secure
54 ■

-,For additional Local News see a 
First Page.

.......... 36 53
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 6, Columbus 5. 
Baltimore 15, St Louis 3. 
Louisville 9, Washington 5. 
Athletics 16, Cincinnati 8.

,shIow^639, at^Glace Bay^, in port^Juÿ 27.^

i« Our prices are low.
a Our Goods are re-

Maiden City, 799, from Liverpool, sailed July 12. IiBDIB.
.................... Oliver Emery, 629, at Sydney, in port July 25th. _
.................... San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld Jun
.................... -32 passed Tarifa June 28.

................ 1®} Quebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.
,... 51 j h Schwensen, 375, at Sydney,in port Aug 5.

71 BKiQxxrnrxs.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Anna»*, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons' Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of August at 8 
o'clock in the evening, as follows : rTHE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Can you ask 
more.

Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia Lodge: No. 3. 
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of St. John, K. T* 
Thursday, 13th—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. 
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday; 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

----- ***'-----
B W Gale, 298, from Philadelphia, sailed July 30

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMSW. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.Aug. 6th, 1891. 1AMUSEMENTS.The Common Council will meet on 

Tuesday next

The Y. M. C. A. Delegates returned 
from Trouro last evening.

A64 KING STREET.A PERILOUS VOYAGE. Liverpool Cotton Markets ■—■

Jrr&,5L«2?ajrt6B.Sfc SECONDWEEK!
10,000* bales, spec and ex 1000 bales, recta 7000 -------- -------------
bales, Amn 1700. Futures weak

WANTED.
PLATED WARE.THE MILLS. Fire for Ten Days.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Advertisements vender this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Unabated Success 1 The People Astounded as they 
gaze upon the mytiad beauties of the

Several More of Them to Start—The
Men*. Meeting. Nxw Yobx, Ang. U.-Fridav evening. A1,,„

Messrs. Harris & Taylor have the steamship Caehmere arrived with | A1UIU.1I1», AlUmilie,
another shingle machine in their mill at | lg0 ItaUan steerage passengers. For 10 
Westfield and have a contract that will

The Canadian Pacific 8.8. Empress of 
Japan left Hong Kong to day.

West India Line.—8. 8. “Duart Castle” 
left SL Kitts on 8th inst for 8t John via 
Bermuda, and will be due here on Mon
day next ________

Appointed Registrar.—Mr.

À large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

PARLOR MUSEE!GIRL FOR 
or ironing.

Apply atS.UNGAR'S 297 Union street. A1 u mini. Alumino,to Trnro that mom- 
visit some friends. We 

to Queen’s wharf

-----NOW OPEN AT-----

ST. AXDRBW’S RINK.
of the 13 days of the Cachmere’s voyage 

keep them running the season out Alex. the veseeJ ab on board were in im- 
Cloee was up there making some re-1 minent and continuous danger.

When the steamer was but one day

Aluminum Frames
SOLID SILVERWARE.and boarded the government steamer 

for a trip around the North West Arm. 
One of the gentlemen mourned the loss 
of a fine bat going and returning; Mr. 
Sanger, of the Boston Jonrnal, missed 
his footing and fell headlong into the 
water; we fished him ont none the worse 
for his bath, and again proceeded on our 
way visiting H. M. 8. Tourmaline and 
Mackay-Beünet,on the deck of which we 
were photographed by a lady of the 
party and your humble scribe felt it her 
bounden duty as the only representative 
of the St John press to be well to the 
front. The dry^iock was next visited, 
then
our arrival we were met by mine host 
Morrison, who conducted some to the 
hotel, while others visited an Indian en
campment to purchase some baskets as 
souvenirs of a pleasant trip. Dinner was 
served in a large building on the grounds, 
which was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, the stars and stripes predom
inating, and the table with its floral 
decorations, interspersed with handsome 
lamps down the centre,and fairly groan
ing with delicious and toothsome edibles, 
was a sight for a hungry crowd ; but 
as we bad been dinedand wined at every 
turn, even on the steamer, we really 
did not do justice to the tempting viands. 
After speech making, singing “Auld 
Lang Syne” and the National anthem, 
we bade farewell to Bedford, arriving in 
the city about 10.30 a wearied but very 
happy company. To-morrow, Sunday, it 
has been arranged to attend Garrison 
chapel in the morning, and the rest of 
the day will be spent quietly with 
friends. More anon.

-FOR-pairs to the engine.

Ab predicted in the Gazette the St. I oat from Marseilles it was discovered I SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES 
John mill owners are oommg in one by tbat coa| the bunkers was on
one and starting their mille, employing flre atrjCteat secrecy was observed, 
the men on the old standing. There M oth3wiee it would have been impos- 
seems to be no bad feeling between | aib|e ^ aTert a panjc. 

owners and men as a result of the strike

Have you seen him ? The Smallest Man on Earth.
PRINCE TINYRITEMDavid

McLellan has been appointed registrar 
of deeds and wills in place of W. CL 
Drury, who died Sunday.

CARLETON k CO.

•:o:-
19^Yeare Old^ 30 Inches High, Weighs ^onj| 10

has no counterpart. None but himself 
can be his parallel ;

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
The very beet article yet for the 

purpose intended. Very light, bright
flnleh, ,111 no. rn.t or tornl.h, and THE FEATURES FOR THIS WEEK.

The pnmps were put to work, and j almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for pint time in the City of the trroateat Mechanics'
end it is likely that most of the mill, beaTy etreama of water were poured «£■o.-far
which were shut down on the 29th of npontba piieaofcoaI and upon the deck ®~”’”J™"man that wouid talk? You may think that a 
tr,„o «ill he mnnino «nain hefnm gen- rod bovine lenses of She very finest maohine can’t talk. The MuLTlpnONS will con-
June Will be running again Delore Mp-1 above it, This was kept up day and I erystal finish, ’«Call and see them.” vince you that it can talk an well aa yon can. It
tomber 1st, and that during the remain- night for ten daya< and not antu the end mo charge for testing eyes, wlu not °n& mSSSS1™! mïtS°swchM
derofthe season everything will go I of tbat t;me wae the Are entirely exting- I ""d every pair warranted to colt by and pla/on mneical instrumenta. Ladies beware

and Messrs. Hllyard Bros, will probably I any gngpicion of the danger nn- riCALl-lVAlj Or 1 ILIAN, Reception every afternoon from 2 to 5. Every
make a start tomorrow. The large ti, ^ had been reM,led no. si KING stbf.et. 16lh°c,ntnry. Oak Finish, Chevri
shingle mill of Messrs. Miller A Wood- ,--------------- ew.------------ — . ................... 1 1 = Çh.mbçr Suite, valned.at $60.00 will be given to

.. . . , . 0. ^ In Parliament .Aw.-hmitn the best guesser, on Saturday Evening, Augustman at Milford is also expected to start | ln rariismem. | HI R.THS

LOUIS GREEN, 59 King SL

WÏK TOMRL§iAoM»K-?
Indiantown.

^ 60 and 655 Prince William Street.—.*•-—
Social and Dance.—Last night, City of 

Portland Lodge, I. O. G. T., held a social 
dance, in which about 60 couples took 
part, in the Temple of Honor hall, North 
end. $30,000.00VT7ANTED.-MARRIBD man AT WORKS

The Law Society passed resolutions of 
condolence and sympathy yesterday 
anent the death of W. C. Drury, late 
registrar of deeds, a copy of which is to 
be forwarded to Mrs. Drury.

Badly Bitten.—A nine-year old son 
of Dennis Coetigan while playing on 
Mill street was badly bitten on the arm 
yesterday by a dog belonging to a man 
named Cotter. The dog was destroyed.

From South Australia.—Bark Guiana, 
Byrnes arrived today from Port Pirie, 
South Australia, in ballast She was 120 
days on the passage which was an un
eventful one. The Guiana came to this 
port to be reclassed and remetaled.

Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting.— 
A bi-monthly meeting of the St John 
Sunday School Teachers* Association 
will be held this evening in St Luke’s 
school room. The subject for discussion 
will be “The grading of Sunday school 
scholars.” •

Mr. S. J. Pike is working up quite a 
large brick business at Kilburo,Carleton 
Co. He is starting in a moderate way 
and will make three or four hundred 
thousand this year. He has an unlim
ited*supply of excellent clay and is mak
ing a very fine quality of bricks.

At the Three Lamps.—A letter from 
some of the residents of Duke and Syd
ney wards will be presented at the next 
meeting of the Board of Public works 
setting forth reasons why the Young 
memorial should be erected at the three 
lamps, Reed’s point

The Exhibition Concert.—The first 
rehearsal for the mammoth concert in 
connection with the approaching exhibi
tion will take place this evening in 
Leinster street church vestry at 7.46. All 
who desire to take part in the concert 
are requested to attend punctually.

In Aid of Early Closing.—At'the last 
regular meeting of the Painters & Decor
ators Union of St. John, the following 
resolution was unanimously carried. 
Resolved, That the members of the 
Painters union are in sympathy with 
the shoe clerks of St John in their de
mand for shorter hours of labor, and 
also that we will not trade with any 
store that does not grant them their.re- 
questi ■

Queer Evidence.—A large number of 
North enders were before the police 
court this morning charged with keeping 
dogs without a license. Some of them 
took out licenses and others didn’t hap- 
to have dogs at all Officer Semple had 
several people up who seemed to be 
highly indignant at the charge, he hav
ing reported them for harboring dogs on 
information received only from their 
neighbors. The magistrate pointed out 
that this was not evidence, and citizens 
should not be summoned to appear be
fore the court on such poor grounds.

worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 
sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must 
and will be sold. The stock is a fine 
one, equal to any in Canada. If a man 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get .it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits 
awful cheap.

A YlL;KJA£rHD «nYnutr,£
Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

TT7ANTED.—A SITUATION AS CLERK INW. USA
lliottRow. Saint J ohn.

TÏTANTED.-BY A FAMILY OF THREE, W gentleman and two ladies, board m a con
venient neighborhood, from the 1st September. 
Address H. J.C.,atthis

on to Bedford where on

15th.
TEST’ TS TO ALL. Seats for

ats.54 E ADM1
ent 5 cen...
RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager. 

#3P*New Features Next Week.

CENTSOttawa, Aug 10.—In the house today 
Fost-

tomorrow.
The work of placing the automatic I in answer to a question, Hon. Mr. 

sprinkler system in Messrs. Stetson, Cat- er told Mr. Laurier that the government 
almost I had heard of a commercial treaty be-

ARCHIBALD—At Halifax, Aug 8th, the wife of 
Arthur W. Archibald, of a daughter.

1er & Co’s. Pleasant Point mill is 
completed and it is said that the mill | tween the United States and Spain, also 
will soon resume work. In the Indian- that negotiations for a treaty between 
town mill of that firm also the work of | Canada and Spain would be resumed, 
repairing and improvements will soon 
be finished. They have brought their I amount paid by the government for type 
horses down river from the pasture purchased for the printing bnrean, and

EXCURSIONS.MARRIAGES.
Office she will near of something to her interest THE!GOULD-PBRKINS—In Carleton, St. John, on the 

10th inst., by Rev. G.'A. Hartley, George 
Douglass Gould and Lillie Perkins, both of 
this city.

where they have been kept since the I what commission was paid to deliver! PERKIN6-G0ULD—In Carleton, SL John, on the 
mill closed and have had them shod and | such type into the government office at | ^ "XiT,,

Ottawa.

Mr. Trow asked what is the total

LOST. -:o:-

SCOVIL, FRISER 4 COAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

■ fput in readiness for work.
the mill biens’ union

held a meeting in Berryman’s hail last I $116,000. The system of commis- 
evening, and enrolled themselvee and U1™8 h“ . yet reached the depart- 
completed some details of organization. P^^ng.
James Daffy was appointed to aseiat in I Mr. Ingram who is regarded as a 
bringing into the anion the men em- toor representative Horn Ontario, and 
cloved in Messrs Clark’s Hamilton’s who waa himself a railway brakemen

r,j„ fYinnnr’ti I before he came to the house, read the I DRURY-At hie residence in thiioity, on Sunday, 
and Kings mills. Mwartf Umnofs 1 . _ 9th i=IL, Ward Chipman Drury, aced 67 year,,
was appointed chairman for Stetson 101°”,n= on‘ . . , ... I ®®-Funcral on Wednesday, at hall-PMt 3

Cutler & Co’s., Pieasant Point mUL | Trailway com- £££_* this ,1». on the nth Jannie, TfiBCfiltSlOifi M #1^
panies in the coupling and uncoupling of Wjfe 0f R. D. Lewie/ in the 34th year of her 1 Ull UUlllU lllUl U lllllll UlllfelU 1U1U
S^u,Ti sum o^monOT °shOTld*to ^F-nera.bom he„.te reside-,.. 120 Prin- from St. JoHn to aU stations to an*

McAvity, of St. John, N. B., spent yester-1 ^ apa‘t by parliament t0 be offered as «feet, on Th-reday, the 13th inst.. at 2.30 including Woodstock, Frederic-

Tt J^C^wle a reward for the inTention 01 the 1)681 MtiNTYRE—In this city. North end, on the loth ton, St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
visiting at the reeidence of J. L. lowle and mogt getisfactory self-acting car iMt„ Margaret Francis McIntyre, wife of Good going Saturday and to re-
and Mrs Robinson until after the Fair. | QQapier calculated to obviate such aC- I Bartholomew McIntyre, aged 29 years.

Mrs. David Sylvester, of Machias, is I cidents, and that means should be pro-1 BRUNSWICK—In Halifax, on the 8th inaL, aft- 
the owner ofa 28 yeare’oldparrot which ndod b, the government to pass upon
has been in her possession for the past sard inventions and report upon the Jelr_ ]elvinl s childreni migrend^hildren,
14 years. Last Tuesday the bird laid!game to tbs. minister of railways and | Bnd36 greit-erend-children to monm their
its first egg since it has been an inmate I canals, or such persons as he may de- 
ofMrs. Sylvester’s home. Whether itjgignate to receive such report, and to 
had previously performed a similar act | make the ayrard as provided for in this

resolution.”
A man may break his neck and live, I After shpwing bow great had been the 

although it is not a safe experiment to I loss of life of train hands on Canadian 
try. In Caribon, the other day, Geo! SL and other railways, Mr. Ingram re- 
Peter fell from a staging, striking his ferred with pleasure to the last Inter- 
neck across a wood horse. The Arooe- colonial report, in which it was stated 
took Republican says the doctor found I that for the protection of life,* steam 
three of the bones of the neck broken; heating and electric lighting and air 
bnt the man is on the road to recovery. I brakes had been adopted on a great 

Friend Abel of East Denmark got tired I number of trains and would be applied
of having the cow switch her tail in his 40 the whole service. Mr. Ingram ex-. ___the gbe*T cube fob—
face while he wae milking, so he got a plained the defects and dangers of the gummer Complaints, Cholera*
piece of rope and tied the tail to his boot I praeent methods of car coupling, and I------------------------- £------------------ ——
strap. The cow didn’t like this arrange-18t«ted that of three thousand inventions | Cramp in Stomaoh, Diarrhoea, 
ment and she yanked Abe all over the »f automatic systems only three were —
yard. As the Bridgton News pat it, the I found of practical utility, therefore he

E —°—• — Usually «TO-.
A -rite, in the Lewiston Joarnel ...Jil »i-l-i. b.-ilM™- J PHIL»: 2.1 team.

... . . .. , . ... .. _v I After recess Hon. Mr. Costigan’s bill . - ——
before” now 2^^%trTe toreettaint of fraudaient marking rod JQUBNAL OF SHIPPING
necessary trouble of ’’bracing up’’ «<1 B)r Iohn “ “1==
can almost sympathize with the Ken- che4ror ^ J "T/ ^ ,

v . 3 . - , __ . „ I readings. The act authorizing the trane-wVb™rtglfroI a not very 8»Us- W 6W PW ^e™BarkGniana. U63. By,.,,. Per. Pirit." Lib,

gM^l'can^e that I didn’t bother to petrolenm insp«tion act were read 8 ScManc.99.Sh.w, Bcton,

wash my feet” second time, and afterwards the contre- BchrLottie B,84, Scott, Providence, bnl, R 0
ALewistonman applied the hickory Tert6d 6l66ti°M aCt diBCnliWd- ^^PrenBceBoya^.WbC-y. Rochport, bnl,

to his young son the other day, while hie «■ i tz a rjA I CLEARED.MîtlÈY Bros. « GO
jory of herself and her sister who had
accompanied her home; indicted thè old I gro tiqw shOWlUff handSOlUe 
man and sentenced him to thirty stripes! 6
with the same hickory and he took them, 
too, meekly, and painfully, rather than 
have any argument

N. B. 47 and 51 King Street.Hon. Mr. Chaplean said the amount mcGIVERN-TAYLOR—At St. John ohnreh, St. WÏU. ISSUE

be rewarded by leaving it at MRS. T. A. VIN
CENT’S ahoe store. The watch waa a keep sake 
left by a dying husband to his widow, and wae 
much prised By her.

John, on An*. 11th, by the Rev. JohndeSoyres,
rector, Richard P. McGivern, jr., to Emma L , Eè)

EXCURSION TICKETS We Have all had ThemDEATHS.
And ifyou haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.BOARDING. -------- AT---------

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

rrÆSïtaïSB

Elsia. Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Halifax, Aug. 8. In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial. )

Mrs. John F. Robinson with Miss Rube
The Cl re nit Coart

The circuit court opened this morning, 
His Honor Judge Fraser presiding. Fol- 

• lowing is the docket for the sitting :—
REMANETS.

1. —1Taylor vs The New Marine Insur
ance Co.

2. —Daniel et al vs Miller.
3. —Schofield vs Anderson.
4. —Magee vs The Phoenix Insurance Co. 
6.—Doe ex dem. Young vs McCoskery.
6. —Boetwick vs Miller.
7. —Clarke et al vs Scammell.
8. —Scammell vs. Clarke.
9. —Gibbs vs Schofield. ^

10. —Freeze vs Magee.
11. —Meall us McGuiggan.
12. —Denniston vs Connell.
13. —Rannie vs The City of SL John Ry

Co.
14. —Driscoll et al vs Collins.
16.—Jones vs The City of St John.
16. —Driscoll vs Collins.
17. —Driscoll vs The City of SL John.
18. —Hogan vs The City of SL John Ry

Row.
^•‘■’■ 'DLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 

X. No. 66 Elliott Row.

DKRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
I house can get good accommodation at 71 

Sydney streeL

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket Offices:—Chubb’s Comer and Union 
Station, SL John, N. B.

35c., 10 in bundle.
---------MANUFACTURED BY---------FOR SALE. A.. ISAACS,Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
TO THE

NORTH-WEST.

loss.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TTOUSE FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS, No. 316 
JLL Main street. North End, containing shop 
with 5 rooms. There are 7 rooms on the second 
flat and 6 on the third; also a good Bas 
5 rooms. Bam attached. Also, For 
small Tenement Houses. May be seei 
Enquire of JOHN R. PALMER, on th

FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St.! John, N. BSummer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

is not known.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.with
Saly*time>

ement
From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to
e premises. metiAks, .. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

KeSrSe, 828.00F°Mero,™inlA.dSïtadSThilf Awi£
Works, Fredericton, N. B.

hoosomn,
B1NSCARTH,

iStir*:: S3D.QOCo.
NKW DOCKET.

FraiJ5oæ£.shASi5A.n™4^
end put it in good repair, I now offer it for sale 

ton, N. B.

1. Doe ex dem Ryan vs Brennan.
2. Ferguson vs Woodburn et al.
3. Mackenzie vs Osgood.
4. Harvey vs Leary.
5. O’Leary vs Fitzjerald.
6. Hamilton vs Clarke.
7. McGinn vs McFarlane.
8. Miller et al vs Gilbert.
9. Mon is vs Donnelly.

10. Simonds vs Carvell.
11. Fisher et al vs Slater.
12. Mackenzie vs Balter.
13. Tennant vs Brown et aL
14. Montague administrator vs SL John 

Bridge and Railway Extension Co.

FMÎICE ALBERT, l $35.00
To leave all points in New Branswiok on

AUGUST 10th. sSa.m! 
AUGUST 17th. sSfMS 
AUGUST 31st. o».”

Rates from all points on Intercolonial, Wind
sor & Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail-

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

acres more or less. Will be sold at a bargain. 
For farther particulars enquire at NOVA 
SCOTIA HOUSE. 73 Dock St.

Dysentery.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

ntil

T?0R SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS & CO. 
J* Square Piano, 7i octave, four round^corners.
C°“ "OFLOOD t SONS, 31°.nd 33 OO More than^Rates 

sor & Annapolis Rail

Pri 
King St.
■old.

JEWELRY,Pert of St. Joue.
ARRIVED.

,____J-1AS ENGINE FOR SALE.—TWO HORSE SPECIAL DOCKET
Thursday 13th August, 1891. 
Qaebec Bank vs Magee.

D^McNICOLL, C. McPHERS0N,
Gen I. Pa^on^L As9t engL John, nTB. CLOCKS.

7S Germain Street.TOR SALK.—CAN ARIES. ALL YOUNU
.82riEho?lb7ddh,,.D^

bal.J 

bal, Vroom k
Provincial Pole ta.

Mr. J. P. Mowatt, of Campbellton, who 
was so badly burned by the explosion of 
a barrel of varnish last year is still con
fined to his house.

The sad news of the death of Squire 
Geo. Foster at Kingsley was received to
day. He went out this morning haying 
when he suddenly dropped dead. Heart 
disease is supposed to be the cause.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

A large bouquet decorated the office 
table of L. P. Fisher Saturday, in which 
were two immense roses, plucked from 
his own bushes ; one of them measured 

' five inches across the face and they were 
very fragrant—W oodstock Press.

Wm. Fisher, of this city» after years 
of endeavoring to procure a pension, due 
him from the United States government 
for service, received word this week that 
his request had been granted. He will 
receive twelve dollars per month the 
rest of his life.—Fredericton Herald.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Cheapest •The recently discovered tin mine, 
EV)R SALE—AN UPRIGHT ENGLISH PIANO some twenty-five miles north of Bridge- 
£rgfiTf"r My wanting piLo“ Id* water, promisee favorably, we under-
dress B.. Gazkttk office. stand. The leads are in a granite rock,

the widest being about eight feet ; and 
there are besides in sight several other 
leads, varying from one to three feet in 
width. Several casks of the ore were 
sent to England, and a mill test obtained 
in one of the Cornwall mills. The ore 

", yielded five per cent, of pure metal, suffi
cient to make the mine a valuable one. 
Overtures have already been made to 
Mr. Nelson for bonding the property 
and the English brokers to whom power 

new of attorney has been sent, speak of $75,- 
Thk 000 118 the P”00 k® opined if the pro

perty on further investigation justifies 
== the representation made.

BLUEFOR PICNICS. --------AND--------
Pure Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Milk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef, 

-----WHOLESALE BY-----
H. W. BTORTHKUP.de CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Aug 11. 
York,J D

"J I âscîir Jolliette, 65, Evans, Rcckland, F T 0 Bur- 

Coastiotse—
Schr Clarine, 96, Teare .Alma.

•• M$rtle Purdy, 83, Lowe, Joggins.

CK BYE

person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazerre office.

Schr Lucerne, 124, Dykeman, New Best HouseCLOTHINGpee.

IN THEÜ0R SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 

10 Bruesells street.
New Designs in PERSONS CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES

ARRIVED.

STORE,^Qnebeo^7th inet, bark Kate Burrill, Rice, from

Montreal, 8th inst, bark Jennie Parker, Barker, 
from Iloilo.

Piotou, 10th inst, sehriHe.en E Kenney, Corbett,
from Chariot*etown. _ _ _____ ___

Halifax. 9th 
from Savannah

Newcastle, 8th inst, bsrk Marietta D, Ageno, 
for Penarth Roads.

British Forte.
ARRIVED.

Barrow, 7th inst, bark Hiawatha, Little, from 
Chatham.
^Portsmouth, 7th inst, bark Winifred, from

Cotton y^ESIRING to have their names ivdded^ to^th<

the Citvof Saint John, and City and County o 
Saint John, (for Dominion Elections) are requiret 
to make application as provided in the “Electoral 
Franchise Act,” at my office No. 10 7 Prince 
William street, Saint John, N. B., on or before the 
15th day of^ugust. instant.

Saint John, N. B., 10th August 1891.
B. T. C. KNOWLES,

Revising Officer
for said Electoral Districts.

ttï. d^,.ir,îa'=dapet2m
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is 
end substantially built and is indispensable 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at 
Ktotoig Gazkttk office St. John, N. B.

The New Story.
Everybody going into the country for 

a week or two, and everybody who re
mains at home should be particular to 
have the Gazkttk sent them every eve
ning, that they may read that charming 
summer story, A Daughter’s Heart, the 
opening chapter of which will be found 
in this issue. The heroine, Susan Mey- 
rick, is a charming character, and her 
various fortunes will be followed with 
increasing interest to the end. The story 
is a very interesting one and is very 
pleasantly told.

inst, hark Flashlight, Mahoney, 
for Montevideo—in distress. 

CLEARED.
Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,

NORTH END.
Pongee 

Draperies.

---------AND---------

SMALL PROFITS.TO LET. tel sun 21Thb Seven O’clock Closing Movement.
—The grocers of the North end held a 
meeting in Temple of Honor hall last 
night, at which the seven o’clock closing 
movement was discussed. The repre
sentation was large and the feeling was 
entirely in favor of the movement. A 
resolution was unanimously passed to 
close the stores every evening at 7 o’clock 
excepting Saturday, evenings, those 
Christmas week and evening before holi
days. A. Myles was elected chair
man and 8. B. Corbett secretary. 
A committee 
wait upon a few of the grocers who have 
not yet signed the agreement. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again at the 
same place on Thursday evening. It 
was decided to send an invitation to the 
grocers of the city proper to attend 
meeting, and if possible join with the 
north end men in closing their stores at

Consignment.AdwrtisemenU under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted jor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

mo LET.—TWO PARLORS, M0CT CENTRAL 
1 part of the city..unfaroisned. E.quire.tl38 

Prince* SL

See the Canopy Hammock.Foreign Port*.Much excitement has been caused at
ARRIVED.

prior July 31, ship Iemir, looker, from 
Newcastle, NSW. ,

Santos prior 5th inst, bark Argenta, from Phil-

__Vineyard Haven. 8th inst, schr BN Fullerton, 
orke, Parrsboro for Bridgeport, and sailed same

To arrive per City of Columbia from New York:Cape Tormentine over a shocking case 
in which a girl named Trenholm, about 
11 years of age was assaulted while pick
ing berries. It is said that the criminal 

0f is a young man named Spence, who has 
since left for the United States. The girl 
is seriously injured.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.They have all the appear- Manila,[Police Court.

45 Bbls Choice Apples, 
6 Bbls Rears.

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,Bradford Williams, drunk, deposited a,n06 and elegance of •
$8. John McMann drunk was fined $1.

Andrew Lane and Wm. Doody charg
ed with drunkenness and fighting were

The little three years old daughter of The patterns > douMe I

ing dogs withont a license. They had printed, that is, showing the Wd» Triu,.
either secured licenses or promised to same designs OH each Side, I fittS! 
do so. Iand are particularly well | ^ cL ‘̂d&iï!lE

Hiogo, 1st inst, bark Patagonia, Hibbert, from

T° A^” « NoD6 Q=raai.R?”Jt. AP. FLOOD! YoPRINTED CEÀ SMS. A GOOD SUGGESTION!he fiftfijttiSMaa waa
St John.rffiti55$

277 Princess street.
---------------GET YOUR-The se goods must be sold on arrival.

PICTURES FRAMED■O-

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,Thomas Bettridge, Upper Woodstock, 
fell from the railway bridge Sunday 
evening and had her skull crashed in 
several places. She was walking across 
the bridge with her father and in some 
way slipped away from his hand and 
fell through onto the rocks below.

RANKIN, at office ot J. Harris & Co

was appointed where you get the best value for the least money, and that place is
OOBBEIX’S ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street.84 KING STREET.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.To Arrive per Sch. Kendo,
PETERS.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m .....
3p. m.

adapted for OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.H0NEYBB00K 
LEHIGH COAL,

Wm. Shanghai.
Jacksonville,

TB-toSglSSA bark Rothiemay, Hayes, 
from Hull.

7th inst, schr Venniganoe, Mor-
this SOREANS,

WINDOW SASHES
MISCELLANEOUS. 65°Mr. W. L Nelson, of Bridgewater, has 

a nice lump of gold weighing about nine 
ounces the products of three 
of ore from different leads on his Milli- 
pisgate property. The richest results 
were from a lead of about a foot in width, 
which averaged over 17 dwts. The ave
rage from the four foot German lead 
was 14 dwts.

A man named Joseph Riley of P. 
Island was chopping in the woods in 

Up with the times Glass ville for Michael Welch Friday 
afternoon ; when the storm came on he 
sought prelection under a birch tree and 
wae leaning against it ; the current run
ning down the tree,followed down Riley’s 
back and tore off one shoe. Several oth
ers at a little distance were slightly 
stunned, and when they looked for Riley 
they found him dead. He was 25 years 
of age.

........Girl Passengers,
the steamer

Boarders breakfast on board.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,71 = CLEARED.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 7 0 clock. 

inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes, 
-----FOR SALE LOW-----

75° New York, 8th inet, bark Oh Kim Soon, for

tod eraoum.|gSSffl®@
Yarmouth; Clifton, for Windsor; Vado, and Carrie 
^‘PortUnd. Sth inst, achr Mary P, for St Peters, 

^ Philadelphia, 7th inst, bark Sodium, for Ivig-

trial tests
Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall).offers a Good Estab- 

lishkd Bcsinkss For Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 3» GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana

«'ÏSSSÜÏSàereeforeœ«mpto^inhnn the”£5 

of H ull • vase and comfort guaranteed. ReMon- brands, and fresh. To the regular smok-

MüEfiSŒSEsSê81

The Customs Seizure.—The seizure by 
the customs authorities of electrical 
plant, an account of which appeared in 
test evening’s Gazette, is much larger 
than at first reported. The entire plant 
of the Calkin company, in addition to 

E. that recently imported is under seizure. 
The seizure will not prevent the busi
ness of the concern being carried on, at 
least not until further word' is received 
from Ottawa.

Chabtebd.—Steamer Maria, 1446 tons, ] 
West Bay to W. C. E., deals, private 
terms ; bark Marquis of Lome, Tacoma 
to U. K. 40 shillings.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

R. B. HUMPHREY
2» Smythe Street.Telephone 250.

HOT!FRESH STOCKtut.
Rockland, 8th inst, schrs Fury, for Port Acadia, 
urpee C, for 8t George.

s I SAILED.

"LAS PALMAS" SBS3SSKtoB
I ther Bell and Abna, for Yarmouth; Minnie C Tay

lor, for Calais: Rebecca W Huddell, forlAngusta. 
Hart Island Roads, 7th inst,-barks Lillian, 

rk for Port Elizabeth; St Paul,

ASK TO SEE THE
CEKTAINIiY IT IS, AST® OOISO TO BE HOTTER.New Advertisement* in tbi* Issue.

SECOND PAGE.

FOURTH PAGE.
B. T. C. Knowles.........
Taylor k Dock rill.......
R. B. Humphrey.........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink............ Prince Tinymite

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..

WANTED
S. Ungar................

BOARD.
103 Elliott Row..

EMONEY TO LOAN. 8
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

YOU WANT A=
.Revising Officer 
.. .Consignment 
....................Coal ENGLISH AND FttEIfCH ^ /V W H A

TOOTH BRUSHES, to keep your head cool. We have a good assortment or the correct
styles at right prices.

Mill MR MMES, teggfeschr Mildred J McLean,

Chureh St. FOB SALE ONLY BY --------FOR SALE BY--------Nobska—Passed East 8th inst, schr Orolia, Don-
‘MBEjjSîtiSateli Light, Mahoney, 

I from Savannah, 22nd ult, for Montevideo, reports, 
encountered a hurricane,during which broke rud
der head and received other damages and com- 

• menced to leak. Put in for repairs.

.........Dinner Sets, Ac F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Macaulay Bros. & Co D. MAG-EE’S SONS, - - Market Square.going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Drngg 1st* !
35 KING STREET.iramc » KW'B-T-

f
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